
June 8, 9 it 10 

Henry W. Maier 
Festival Grounds 

Milwaukee, WI 

Bjorn Again 
Michele BaIan 
Superstars on Stage 
Matt Yee 
Paul J. Williams 
Skott Freedman 

People. 
Pride. 
Power. 

3 DAYS 
ALL THESE 

ENTERTAINERS 

AND MORE . . . 

TICKETS: $8/day 
$20/3-day pass 

Buy a Pride Pin for S2 and get in 

Free Saturday b Sunday, Noon-2pm 

www.pridefestmilwaukee.com 

CbC Music Factory 
featuring Deborah Cooper 

Legendary Divas 
Jade Esteban Estrada 

Hysterical Women 
Ronnie Nyles 6 Chixmix 

Friday Night Parade, Step Off 7:30pm 
Wizard of Odd Theme Party Following Parade 

Fireworks Friday & Saturday 
Family Day, Sunday, Noon-5pm 

Social Volleyball, Saturday & Sunday, Noon-6pm 
Drag-A-Thon, Saturday & Sunday 

History Exhibit 
Food, Music, Fun, Marketplace 
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lioninees Owners of Pride: Dalrernatri Family Heating, Thermo Tech. Spectrum LGIRT. Layton Guest House 

Bar Owners. of Pride: Club 219. Triangle. M&M Club, Harbor Room, Switch, Fluid 
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Ravishment needed! GWM, attrac-
tive, athletic build, 40s, healthy, ISO 
single or pair of aggressive 
Milwaukee area topmen to dispense 
spankings, erotic punishment, sensu-
al discipline. Send detailed plan; seri-
ous replies only. Will answer all. 
Occupant, PMB #1911, 10240 W. 
National Ave., Milwaukee, WI 
53227-2029 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Tom Harthun, rugged looks, funny, 
imaginative, well put together, nePtis
loyal, sensitive buddy or more. 
Beaches, fishing, woods! 3658 W. 
79th Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275. 
Let's hike at park any time. [2] 

BiWHM, 40, 5'4", 170, lkg for gay 
male or lesbian who has foot fetish. 
Enjoy kissing nice feet & oral servic-
ing. Have own place. Must be clean 
N/S or drugs, disease free. Respond 
to PO Box 1568, Kenosha, WI 
53141-1568. [2] 

?+ 1 = Fun!! GWM, early 30s, slen-
der, hairy, versatile, hot and a great 

ot 
want 'co 

kisser seeks singles, couples or more 
in SE Wisc (Green Bay-
Milwaukee-Madison), PO Box 
510714, Milwaukee, WI 53202-0121 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With 
some hot young guy you met on 
The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, 
Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166 [P] 

BIG dick obsession overly 
hung/STD-free men only! Cops, 
truckers, blue collar, military 21-50. 
Appointments (847) 880-8569. Hwy. 
94 local, near IL-WI state line. 
Creative tongue SWM. Serious 
replies only. [2] 

Bear-chaser seeks Bear/Bear types 
for friendship to LTR. Me:6'5"-240#-
blu/dk.blond- smooth-48-n/s & HIV-
You: Good-natured; Hairy; & 
Aggressive. Contact: bearswallow-
er@webtv.net or RI P.O. Box 485 
East Troy WI 53120 

Gwm seeking LTR. I am 24 brown 
hair blue eyes 6'2 240Ibs. Looking 
for Mr. Right. I like to Listen to soft 
music and watch romantic movies. If 
this sounds good to you please write 

Guys 
meet you 

78+ Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1.800445 3002 

to Ray W. 1148 Woodgate Ln. 
Neenah WI 54956 

GWM, 41, 6'6", 260 lbs., br/br, clean 
cut, big heart. Enjoy the outdoors, 
movies, going out or staying home by 
the fireplace, or ?. Value honesty, 
integrity + potential LTR seeking 
friendship and companionship. Your 
age open. Please, no games. BC, PO 
Box 194, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

GWM bottom, 5'10", 170 lbs. Lost 
my friend and lover due to a tragedy; 
am now looking for a Black, Asian. 
Hispanic or Puerto Rican who can fill 
the role of my new top lover. I'm 
financially independoent, stable, lkg 
for someone in the Milwaukee area. 
Age not important, but a high nature 
level is. Not into bar scene, enjoy 
candlelight/champagne dinners at 
home. Write: Quest (#214), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Nice guy lkg for a stallion to ride. 
Need studs for sexual pleasure. Wanna 
ride 'tit I get real sore. I enjoy being 
stretched by hung men. Age unimpor-
tant. Virility is. I live alone; leave msg. 
Discretion assured. Pony boy. (920) 
497-2522 Green Bay area [3] 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone', 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we 
can contact you if we 

have problems . 

Guest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 

can keep your phone 
number and address 

confidential. Each week we 
send all mail received 

unopened, to your address in 
a plain envelope. Be sure to 
request forwarding when you 
place the ad & enclose $10 
to cover our postage costs. 

(414) 562.7252 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/res pond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

261-1909 

.1/0 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
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travel occasionally, who like 2 swim, camp, bowl 
or golf. Write me yer ideas to Joe, P.O. Box 
886116, Great Lakes, IL 60088-6116 [2] 

Slim trim fit nice lkg white male, early 40s, Ikg for 
females and couples for fun times. Will meet all. 
Boxholder, PO Box 1415, Rhinelander WI 
54501-1415 [2] 

Long, deep FREE massages offered to attractive 
males 18-25, females 18-40. Masseur is 5,8", 148 
lbs, 9", excellent build & sense of humor. Also 
photo shoots. (414) 985-3030 [2] 

No. Central WI, 53, 5'T', 180 lbs., trimmed 
beard, full longer hair, young lkg, very clean & 
discreet, kind, gentle, HIV neg., professional, non-
smoker/drinker, 14 for clean discreet males, any 
age, for occasional get-togethers & friendship. 
Love to travel. Write Quest (#217), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Kenosha orally talented GWM bear - horny, hun-
gry & craving to give hot oral pleasures to young 
hot horny gay/bi men, 25 & younger only; cum 
unload your vanilla creamy, no reciprocation. 
Send contact info to Baja, P.O. Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 543141 [2] 

Lonely biWM, 40ish, 5'10", 180 lbs., 5", fair 
looking, straight acting ,discreet, disease free, 
dean, smooth shaven, eatable horny behind that 
needs pampering. I.kg for LTR w/ bi female to 
share interests w/ &Jor weekend [2] 

GWM, 37, 6'1", 195 (submissive, oral, bottom) 
in Milwaukee, seeking f- buddies, in shape 
GWM 18-25 y.o., thin to average build (tops 
only) for safe, clean, regular encounters. No 
overweight or out of shape guys. Serious 
inquiries only bdh36@yahoo.com Boxholder, 
PO Box 12681, Milwaukee, WI 53212 [2] 

Very good Ikg, slim built white male (7") will 
give you a full hour massage. (715) 851-064.6; 
can travel to your hotel - NE Wisc. [2] 

Lig for LTR with bi female to share interests with 
&/or weekend get-togethers w/ bi couple. same 
sex couple or single male. Must be discreet, dis-
ease free, clean (not hairy), not into pain; female 
slim to thin, fair Ikg - male, med.-slim, fair lkg, 
prefer T. Portage Co., will answer all! Write 
Quest (#218) ,P.O. Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [X6-13] 

6', very attractive (really cute) BiWM, 38, seeking 
taller, slender, GBM, 9"+. Prefer GBM 30-55, for 
great times & maybe more. (920) 907-1844, Fox 
Valley, will call you back. Can travel. [2] 

LIT for someone to enjoy man-to-man relation-
ship.Live in Lakeshore area, get to Green Bay 
often. I'm 59, 5'8", 225, not hairy, but like hairy 
men. I'm a bottom, but like to cuddle. Never expe-
rienced sex with an Asian, would love to. Any race 
OK. I'm clean, U-B-2. E-mail address 
bignuts@yahoo.com [2] 

2 bi guys lkg fora 3rd. One likes to dress in sexy 
lingerie (heels, stockings, garter belt, etc.); partner 
does, too, at times. Both dean d/d free, expect 
same. One is 27, 5'9", 180 lbs., fit and good 14; 
other is 28, 6',190, also fit and good Ikg. We seek 
an easy going person for no pressure fun. E-mail 
justfotfun28@hotmail.com Green Bay area [2] 

GWM, 6', 185, mature leather guy, versatile, 
smoker, ISO regular partner who enjoys rimming, 
safe anal, j/o, dirty talk. You 25-45, single, d/d 
free, in shape, have leather gear, live in 
Milwaukee metro area. Contact 
rjohn_wi@yahoo.com or (262) 253-0267 7-9 pm 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Bi male, 52, 5'10", 225 lbs., lkg for a man in 
Green Bay for casual relationship (sex). Must 
have place to meet, must be discreet. I'm a bot-
tom, oral & whatever else we think of. Send me a 
phone no. so we can arrange to meet: 
Vet63D@aol.com [2] 

Bi WM, 28, in Marinette/Menominee area 
wants to meet people in the area for friendship, 
maybe more, who enjoy having fun....clubs, 
movies, whatever. E-mail me rob49858@hot-
mail.com [2] 

STRAIGHT GUYS! Meet bi-sexual guys! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 900-431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

GWM, 38, HIV+, brAtz, clean shaven, ISO some-
one to enjoy long walks on the beach and dance 
the night away at Green Bay's The West, mild to 
very wild in bed. TcTphrt@aol.com [2] 

TOP GUYS! Explore bottoms tonight! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 900-431-9000 code 
4166 [P] 

23, br/bl, cute ass, 6 1/2" uncut, have strong 
tongue, want to pleasure anyone. Constantly 
horny, will f- anyone, anywhere, any time. E-
mail <sormet_18@hotmail.com [2] 

Sheboygan area 50 y.o. seeks a stable, dominate 
partner. Primarily a bottom, Ikg for a casual to 
LTR. E-mail NicGuy77@aol.com [2] 

White married male ISO Afro-American/Asian 
couple, married or single where she or he (or both) 
are bi, good Ikg, slender, clean confidential and 
full of fun, 18-50. Want to try a 3-some. E-mail 
PleaserC@netscape.net [2] 

GWM, 45, tall & slender, seeks well hung men 
who need to be serviced regularly. Am strictly a 
bottom, also very talented orally. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

Check out our new Leatherl Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for clubs and links 
galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest leather. [P] 

cp 'The -Palittti 
Browse, match, chat! 

Record 
a listen 
to ads 
FREE! 

.99 connect leer 52.48 an. la optional 'eatures. 18- NIS noes not pre-saear callers. 800-825-1598. 

WEEKLY HAPPENINGS It DRINK SPECIALS 
Mondays - join in on the good times and watch 

QUEER AS FOLK and OZ starting @ 9pm 
( If you missed it at Boom on Sun. come watch it at Orbit on Mondays) 

$1.50 Pints • $2.50 Rails • FREE PIZZA 

Tuesdays - 2-4-1!!! 5pm - 2 am 

Wednesdays - BEER BUST 
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light - $5 w/ college ID 

$10 Rails - $8 w/ college ID • Coronas are only $2 each! 

Thursdays - BEER BUST with DJ O'Neal 
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light • $10 Rails • Coronas only $2 each! 

Fridays - $1 Doctors • $1 Orbits 
DJ RX spinning House & Progressive Dance 

Saturdays - SPACE ODYSSEY 
with DJ Moanalisa & DJ RX cum join us for a 

very special night of Trance & House. 
$5 Red Bull w/vodka • $1 Orbits 

Sundays - Starbirth BEER BUST 
$10 All Rails, All Taps"! 

Ladies Night drink free Champagne / Rails & Taps of 
Bud & Bud Light 10:00 - Midnight 

Join Christina Chase for Happy Hour Daily 
Mon - Fri 5 - 8 

2-4-1 drinks 
Open: Mon - Fri 5pm Sat - Sun 6pm 

739 S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National) 
(414) 202-7600 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Papa Joe, Dusty 
Lilly White, Trinity, Hawley Grau 
(Past Out) & Jess Merman 

Production: Katie Holschbadi 
Photography: Papa be , James 
Campbell & Chris fiarimabach 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Marti, 
Joe, Kelly, Carl & Za 

Quest is published bi-weeldy, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin Quest is aval-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
(4:Quest 1996 All rights are reserved. 
Publeation of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon ones sex-
ual orientation. AI ccpy, tad, pho-
tographs & illustrations iri advertise-
merrts are pubished with the 'Ado - 
staxtirg the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawhily publish & race such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & at lability, loss 
& expense of any naive arising from 
publication. 

travel ocasiomlly, who like 2 swim, camp, bowl
or  golf.  Write  me  yer  ideas  to  Jce,  P.O.  Box
886116,Gmatlckes,H.6cO8acll6[2]

Slimtrinfitnicelkgwhitemale,eariy40s,lkgfor
females and couples for fun times. Wiill meet all.
Etoxholder,  ro  Ebx   1415,  Rhine]ander  WI
54501-1415 [2]

IIong, deep FREE Inassages offered to athachve
males 18-25, females 1840. Masseur is 5,8", 148
Iba 9", excellent buld & sense of humor.  Also
photo shoots. (414) 985-3030 [2]

Nob  Central  WI,  53,  5'7",  180  lbs,  trirmed
beard; full longer hair, young lkg, very dean &
discrect,kind,gende,mvneg.,professional,nun-
smoker/drinker, llng for clean discreet males, any
age,  for masional  get-tngethers  &  ffiendship.
Ij>vetotwel.IrmteQuest(#1ThPOEfox1961,
Gicen hay, VI 54305 [2)

KenoshaorallytalentedGWMbear-homy,hun-
gly & onving to give hot oral pleasules to young
hot homy gayfoi men, 25 & younger only; cum
unload  your  vanilla  creamy,  no  redprmation.
Send   contact   info   to  Efaja,   P.O.   Box   2215,
Kenoslla, WI 543141  [2)

I.onely  biwM,  40ish,  5'10",  180  ds,  5",  fair
looking,  shaicht  acting  ,discreet,  disease  free,
dean, smooth shaven, eatal]le homy behind that
needs pampering. IJ{g for I;IR w/ bi female to
shareintelestsw/eyorweekend[2]

GWM,37,6'1",195(sublnissive,oral,bottom)
in hdraulng seeking f- buddies, in shape
GWM  18-25 y.o., thin to average build (tops
only) for safe,  clean,  regular encounters.  No
overweicht  or  out  of  shape  guys.   Serious
inquiries only bth36@ralco.com   Boxholder,
PO Ebx 12681, Milvyaukee, WI 53212 [2]

Very good kg, slin built white male (7') will
give you a full hour massage.  (715) 851J}646;
can travel to your hotel - NE Wise. [2]

1*gforLIRwithbifemaletoshareinterestswith
&/or weekend get-togethers w/ bi couple, same
sex couple or single male. Must be discreet, dis-
ease free, clean (not hairy), not into pain; female
slim to thin, fair ng - male, ned.-slim, fair lkg,

prefer 7".  Portage Co.  win  answer all!   Write
Quest  (#18)  P.O.  Efox  1961,  Gnen  Edy,  WI
54305  P[6-13]

6',veryattractive(reallyoute)BiwM,38,seeking
taller, slender, GBM, 9"+. Prefer GBM 30-55, for

great times & maybe more. (920) 907-1844, Fox
Villey, will call you hack. Can travel. [2]

I+g for someone to enjoy man-tolman rchtion-
sftyJjve in hakchore area, get to G]ieen Bay
ofen. I'm 59, 5'8", 225, not hairy, but like hairy
men.I'mabottom,butlketocnddle.Neverexpe-
riencedsexwithanAsian,wouldloveto.Anyrace
OK.    I'm    clean,    U-B-2.    E-mail    address
bignuts©ahco.com  (2]

2higuysutgfora3rd.Onelikestodessinsexy
lingerieQeels,stodings,garterbeltetc.);partner
does,  fro,  at times.  Both dean d/d  free,  expxx*
same. the is 27, 5'9", 180 Ibs, fit and gnd lkg;
otheris28,6',190,alsofitandgoodng.Weseek
an easy going person for no pressue fun. E-mail
jusfforfun28@hotmail.com  Green Bay area [2]

GWM,  6',  185,  Inatue  leather  guy,  versatle,
smoker,ISoregularparbrerwhoenjoysrimming,
safe anal j/o, dirty talk You 2545, singe, d/a
free,   in   shape,   have   leather   gear,   live   in
Milwaukee         metro        area         Contact
ijohn_wi©rchco.comor(262)253"677-9pm

ANAI/ORAu histen  to  lco's  of ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]

Bi  male,  52,  5'10",  225  lbs.,  ng for a  man  in
Green  Bay  for  cas`ral  relationstry  (sex).  Must
have place to meet, must be discreet. I'm a bot-
tom, oral & whatever else we think of. Send me a

phone    no.    so   we   can   arrange   to    meet:
Vet63D©ol.com  [2)

Bi  WM,  28,  in  Marinettch4enominee  area
wants to meet peaple in the aea for ffiendship,
maybe   more,  who  enjoy  I]aving  fun .... dubs,
movies,  whatever.  E-mail  me  rob49858@hot-
mail.com  [2]

SmAIGHT GUYS! Meet bi-sexual guys!  18+
Record  &  histen  FREE!  9cO431-9000  de
4120  P]

GWM,38,ITV+,brfuz,cleanshaven,IsOsome-
one to enjoy long walks on the beach and dance
the night away at Green Bay's The Wesl mild to
verywildinbed.TCTplut@aol.com[2)

rep  GUYS!   Explore  bottoms  tonight!   18+
Record  &histen  FREE!     rm431-9000  code
4166  P]

23,  brful,  cute  ass,  6  lc"  uncut,  have  strong
tongue,  want  to  pleas`ire  anyone.  Constantly
horny, will f- anyone, anywhere, any tine. E-
mafl <suneLl 8@hotrnail.com  (2]

Sheboygr area 50 y.o. seeks a stable, dominate
parfuer.  Primarily  a botom, ng for a casual  to
HR. E-mail NICGuy77©ol.com  [2]

White  maried  male  ISO Afro-American/Asian
couple,maTriedorsindewheresheorhe(orboth)
are bi, good lkg, slender, dean confidential and
full of fun, 18-50. Want to try a 3-some. E-mail
Plcasedmetscapejict [2]

GWI\4 45, tall & slender, seeks well hung men
who need to be sewiced regularty. Am strictly a
bottom,       also   very   talented   orally.   Write
Ek)xholder,                PO               Etox                311,
Applcton, WI 54912 [2]

Checko\LlournewLwherlFedshweb|nges!
®.cat has an expanded aea for clubs and links
galore!         Just   go   to:   http:/tw.quest-
online.com; then select ii2&ch4vasf AaaAfzel:  P']

WEEKLy  HAppENmes  a  DRinK SpEoiALs

Mondays  - join in on the good times and watch
QUEERAS FOLK and OZ  starting @ 9pm

( If you missed it at Boom on Sun. come watch it at Orbit on Mondays)
$1.50 Pints .  $2.50 Rails . FREE PIZZA

Tuesdays -2-4-1!!! 5pm -2 am
Wednesdays - BEER BUST

$7 Thps of Bud & Bud Light - $5 w/ college ID
$10 Rails - $8 w/ college ID . Coronas are only $2 each!

Thursdays - BEER BUST with DJ o'Neal
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light . $10 Rails . Coronas only $2 each!

Fridays - $1 Doctors . $1 orbits
DJ RX spinning House & Progressive Dance

saturdays - SPACE ODyssEy
with DJ Moanalisa & DJ RX cum join us for a

very special night of Trance & House.
$5 Red Bull w/vodka . $1 Orbits

Sund3yLSoh]Sfarj[ThFFaESR:BUST

Ladies Night drink free Champagne / Rails & Taps of
Bud & Bud Light 10:00 - Midnight

¥ J®in Christina Chase £®r Happy Hour Daily
M®n - Fri 5 - 8

2-4-I drinks
Open:   M®n - Fri 5pm Sat - Sun .pin

739 S. 2nd St. (comer of 2nd & National)
(414) 202-7600

Caltrmtsts:

Prlnting, Bindery,belfry
James, Jesse, Mandy, Mar6,
Jce, Kctly, Cat &  Za
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice tool 

DIVERSION Of m DAY 
Special events calendar 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Miss Lilly White 

PAST OUT 
by Rawley Grau 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send gem, we 
print gem! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

hftp://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Miss Gay Kenosha USofA 2001 
Saturday, June 2nd, 2001 @ C11.16 94 

8:3oym Registration • 1o:30ym Pageant Starts 
Starring : 

C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin 'U.S. o f A. 2001 

ittranah Powers - Miss ?Kenosha of 2000 

Michael - Mr. gay Wisconsin 'U.S. of gt. 2001 

''or more information about Pageant and times call 

Lady Di @ (262) 634-1294 

Miss Gay Pride fest USofA 2001 
Friday, June 8nd, 2001 g Pridefest grounds 

5:0opm Interview 
Starring : 

C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin 'U.S. of A. 2001 

g4-ova D'Vine - Miss gay Trickiest 'U.S. of A. 2000 

Ear more information about Pageant and times call 

Wyllie West @ (414) 305-6431

Miss Gay Central WI USofA 2001 
Saturday, June 3ond, 2001 g OZ (Wausau) 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin 'U.S. of IL 2001 

Tiffany Moniquee - Miss gay Central U.S. of 2000 

`For more information about Pageant and times call 

'Katrina ?Kaye @ (920) 435-4107 

oreaoi 

Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA & it's preliminaries 

costume you provide. Nice lkg, slim, 
white male, early 40s. Great for par-
ties, either sex. TJ., PO Box 1415, 
Rhinelander, WI 54501-1415 

Strictly clean - house or apartment 
leaning from top to bottom . Mike 
(414) 271-8706, Milwaukee. 
Reliable references or e-mail 
mvnesq@hotmail [2] 

Back issues of Playgirl for sale, some 
plastic items, books on our lifestyle & 
a few videos - active & posing. 
Walter, 304 N. Adams, Green Bay, 
WI 54301 or (920) 435-9316 [2] 

Wanted lovers of all fetish, role-
playing items of B/D, toys, furni-
ture, clothing of leather, rubber, 
P.V.C. in sizes 14 & up, large male 
& female boots & shoes of all sizes 
(prefer 9 & up), low heels & stiletto 
heels. Items must be in considerate 
condition. Phone (414) 321-8005 
from 7am-9:30 pm. Ask for Lyle. 
Milwaukee [3] 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee downtown 
area. Call (414) 571-6863 to sched-
ule an appointment. $50/hr. [X 6/13] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and phone 
w/ area code, are required on classi-
fied ads so we can contact you if 
there is a problem. E-mail dassies 
use a return e-mail address. STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
J .1MIT  (We can't accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks; we do 
not take dassies over the phone) 

I'm looking for a bottom person for 
fun & friendship. (920) 730-8804 -
Ken, Appleton [1) 

"Verrrry nice! Let's do it again 
next week!" .... it's a rather frequent 

*comment. I'm a tall, handsome 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice 
body, nice guy. ready for great mas-
sages. I'll work your body into a 
state of total relaxation and com-
plete satisfaction. Outstanding 
rates! Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Male 5'8", 155 lbs., excellent build, 
seeks same 18-30, or couple. Very 
long & lasting; also consider bi-
female or girl to train me in her 
favorite thing, slim to a little chunky. 

(414) 985-3030, Milwaukee [1] 

Hot masculine German guy, early 40s, 
6'5", 190, bl/br buzzcuyt, goatee, 
sideburns, powerful build. Lkg for 
masculine GWM j/o buddy. Strong 
interest in rimming - scat videos, nudi-
ty, friendship. Zero interest in bars, 
alcoholics. Downtown Milwaukee. 
Michael - (414) 220-9018 [1] 

W/M, 50, 5'9", 150, brown hair, seeks 
men any age/race to service complete-
ly. I want all fluids and possibly more, 
light torture & kink, healthy only, dark 
skin a +. Will supply beer. Karl, 515 E. 
Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098 -
(815) 338-9137 [1] 

Stud wanted to be a stallion to me and 
ride at your convenience for our plea-
sure! Have my own home. If you can 
handle this good guy (good body -
?)...must be d/d free & HIV neg and 
very horny. Appleton area. Write 
Quest (#219), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

41 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., 5'10", br/br 
ISO friendship/relationship. I have a 
speech impediment, but am mobile 
and willing to relocate. Smoker, social 
drinker. Mark Schicker (262) 626-
2222 or write 920 Courtney Ln., 
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [1] 

WM top, 43, br/bl, stocky 180 lbs. 
Incarcerated until Jan., 2005. Seeking 
correspondence, hopefully building 
friendship, nothing more at present, 
but who knows later on. Age unim-
portant. Enjoy camping, swimming, 
biking, natural scenic places, grilling 
out, collecting stamps, music, enjoy-
ing life to its fullest. Not into lying. 
cheating. sharing. D/D free. Will 
answer all letters. Write Jim. do 
Quest (#220), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305; this is a paid classi-
fied ad [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a 
reasonable rate! Best availability is 
during the day, or any time w/ 
appointment., Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. Outcalls only. Page me (920) 
613-3835. [X 6/13] 

Eau Claire GWM, 46, 145 lbs., bald 
& beard lkg for nice non-smoker in-
shape friend for relationship. I live 
rural and enjoy nature, animals & 
working out. Occupant, E5830 
Butternut Rd., Fall Creek, WI 54742 
or e-mail acekinderman 
@hotmail.com [1] 

Good lkg mature Hispanic gay male, 
5'6". 155, 14 for top w/ St. Andrews 
cross or equivalent guaynabo@plan-
etoutcom [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [P] 

GWM, 38, 5'9", bm hair, cln shvn, hz.1 
eyes - HIV+ Ikg for friends, workout 
partner, poss LTR-type person -
TCTpr@aol.com [1] 

Lkg for older men. Me - very oral & 
very eager. You - mature & well 
endowed. Will answer all. E-mail at 
Boundtoo@hotmail.com [1] 

6'1", 250 (football build) bottom lkg 
for HOT top (s). Wild, hot, noisy: wild 
ride assured. Fox Valley, discretion 
assured. jean1955jean@hotmail.com 

45 m 165 good shape & looks, seeks 
hung thick top most, have to be in 
shape, married cpls, single females 
welcome. e-mail me 
samson241@rwebtv.net Green Bay 
area [1] 

Married white male, 6'3", 210, in Fox 
Valley area lkg for Asian or Black 
married or single females who are bi 
or bi-curious, or mate is. Must be dis-
creet, clean & very fun-loving, ??? to 
50, slender. & want to be loved like 
you deserve. E-mail 
cluishowardd@netsrape et [1] 

Ex drag queen, 35, 6', 235, totally 
shaved, seeks husband for pos. rela-
tionship. Prefer black men 30-50 & 6' 
+. (414) 291-0871 Milwaukee [1] 

The Natural Touch is now offering 
outcall massage. Can travel to your 
home, office or hotel (for those out-of-
towners) for a relaxing & therapeutic 
massage. E-mail Thenaturaltouch 1 
gaol.com; pager (toll free) 1-877-
885-2654; office (414) 604-1802; fax 
(414) 546-0581 [X 7/4]] 

No games, no bars, lkg for pos fiend-
ship & more. Discreet only. (920) 499-
74119 am -10 pm. Green Bay Brad 

GWM, 41, 5'11", 170, seeks gay 
super toothpick thin, hairless body, 
baby face, 18-30, Latin, Asian, white 
male for relationship. Must send full 
description & colored nude photo. 
Kelly Radley, E1480 Arbor St., 
Waupaca, WI 54981 [1] 

41 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br ISO 
friendship/relationship - am handi-
capped w/ speech impediment, but 
mobile. Willing to relocate. 
Smoker/social drinker, fun to be with. 
Mark Schicker, (262) 626-2,72 920 
Courtney, Kewaskum, WI [1] 

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk 
with pleasure!! On The CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNECTION! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use 
code 4133 

2Dads4You. Two average guys in 
LTR seek younger male 18+. 
Anything's possible, from no strings 
fun to relationship. Madison area. If 
interested in exploring the possibili-
ties, e-mail me at 
FifthGenWl@aol.com. Discretion 
assured. [1] 

Appleton man wants a male lover to 
live in, enjoy good times + going out 
for dinner etc. Will pay for all, (920) 
730-8804, or write Ken, Box 2831, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

Ex drag queen, 35, 6', 225 lbs., 
totally shaved, is seeking a black 
professional man for a possible rela-
tionship. East side of Milwaukee -
(414) 291-0871 or e-mail real-
girls@hotmail.com [3] 

X-sailor ISO discreet pass-time activ-
ities with ages under 30 - active/inac-
tive military, who r lookin' 4 recre-
ation on weekends! Everything kept 
confidential. Write 2 Popeye, the 
Sailor Man, PO Box 886116, Great 
Lakes, IL 60088-6116 [2] 

Seeking athletes, married, construction 
workers, cops, firemen - under 45 -
needing good head to completion, 
body worship. Married bi middle-aged 
professional ready to serve. Nationally 
known, very discreet & private. Will be 
in the Milwaukee area thni August. 
Write Box 233, St. Joseph. Mich 
49085. You will be pleased. [2] 

Rockford, IL GWM, 43, 5'8", 160 
lbs., uncut & shaved seeking other 
uncuts or anyone with skin fetish for 
hot times in northern IL or southern 
Wis. Write: Quest (#216). PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

6'4" GW big daddy lookin 4 ages 30 
& below who r fizicaly fit, have a cute 
face, nice personality, who like 2 meet 
& talk on weekends at snack bars in 
yer town or in Kenosha, who like to 
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t is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA & it's

costume you provide. Nice lkg, slin
white male, early 4ds. Great for par-
ties,  either  sex.  TJ.,  PO  Box  1415,
Rhindrder, WI 54501 -1415

Strichy clean  - house or apartment
cleaning from top to bottom . Mike

'      &4e]ifa)bie27r]e-f8e::fie iv#Wae:::i

munesq@hotmail  [2]

Back issues of pkygr.rJ for sale, some
•        plastic items, bocks on our lifestyle &

a   few  vidcos  -   active   &   posing.
Walter,  304  N.Adams,  Green  Bay,
WI 54301 or (920) 435-9316 [2]

Wanted  lovers  of  all  fetish,  role-
playing  items of 80, toys, fimi-
tune,  clothing  of  leather,   rubber,
P.V.C. in sizes 14 & up,  large male
&  female boots & shces of all sizes
®refer 9 & up), low heels & stiletto
heels. Items must be in cmsiderate
condition.   Phone   (414)   321-8005
from  7am-9:30 pin. Ask  for Lyle.
NIwaukee  [3]

Professional   massage   therapy.
Blond,  blue, handsome, fit  - cerd-
fled  massage  therapist  with  loyal
customer  base  cunently  adding  a
few clients. Milwaukee downtown
alca  Call (414) 57lii863 to sched-
ule an appointment. $50/hr. [X 6/13]

Ilelsonals

Your signature, addltrs and phone
w/ alca code, are required on dasst-
fled  ads  so  we  can  contact you  if
there is a problem. E.mat CLassies
use a rchim e-mail address. STATE
YOU   ARE   OVER   18!   Please
IJMIT (We can't accept classified
ads from incalTerated folks; we do
not take dassies over the phone.)

I'm looking for a bottom person for
fun  &  friendship.  (920) 730`8804   -
Ken, Appleton [1]
"Verrny  nice!     Let's  do  it  agafro

next week!" .... it's a rathe.r frequent
•comment.     I'm  a  tall,  handsome

well-built man:  6'1",  170 lbs., rice
•       body,nice guy,readyforgreatmas-

sages.  1'11  work  your  body  into  a
state  of total  relaxation  and  com-

.      ±:e: se#£#4°]n4) 875¥9ts8t8tanpT8

Male 5'8", 155 lbs., excellent build,
seeks same  18-30, or couple. Very
long  &  lasting;  also  consider  bi-
female  or  givl  to  train  me  in  her
favoritething,slimtoalittlechunky.

(414) 985-3030, Milwaukee [1]

HotmasculineGemanguy,early4fa
6'5'',   190,  blfor  buzzcuyt  goatee,
sidebums,  powerful  buld.  IJng  for
masculine  GWM j/o  buddy.  Sfrong
interestinrimming-scatvideos,nudi-

ty,  friendship.  Zero  interest  in  bars,
alcoholics.  Downtown  Milwaukee.
Michael -(414) 220-9018 [1]

W/h4 50, 5'9",150, broun hair, seeks
menanyage/racetoservicecomplete-
ly.Iwantaz/fluidsandpossil)lymore,
lighttomire&kinlqhealthyonly,dark
sldna+.Wmsupplybeer.Karl,515E.
Judd  St.,  Wbodstack  IL  60098  -
(815) 338-9137 [1]

Stud wanted to be a stallion to me and
ride at your cx]nvenience for our plea-
sure! Have my own home. If you can
handle  this  good  guy  tsood  body  -
?)...must be d/d free & mv meg and
very   homy.  Appleton   area.  Write
Quest  (#219),  P0  Box  1961,  Gleen
Btry, wl 54305 [i]

41  y.o. GWM,  195 lbs., 5'10", brfr
ISO  friendship/relationship.  I  have  a
speech  impedinent,  but  am  mobile
and willing to relocate. Smoker, social
drinker.  Mark  Schicker    (262)  626-
2222   or  write   920   Coumey   Ln.,
Kewaskun, WI 53040 [1]

WM  top,  43,  brfol,  stocky  180  lbs.
Incaroerated until Jar. 2005. Seeking
correspondence,  hopefully  building
ffiendship,  nothing  more  at  present,
but who knows later on. Age unin-
portant.  Enjoy  camping,  swimming,
biking, natural scenic places, grilling
Out,  collecting stamps,  mLisic,  enjoy-
ing life to  its fullest. Not into lying,
cheating,  sharing.  D0  free.  Win
answer  all   letters.     Write  Jim,  c/o
Quest  (#220),  ro  Etox  1961,  Green
Bay, `NI S4305., this is a paid classi-

fry ed [1]
Very relaxing full body rubdown at a
reasonable  rate!  Best  availability  is
during   tlie   day,   or   any   time   w/
appoinment., Green Bay.Fox Vaney
arcs.   Outcalls only.  Page me  (920)
613-3835. P[ 6/13]

Eau aaire GWM, 46, 145 lbs., bald
& beard lkg for rice non-smoker in-
shape  friend  for  relationship.  I  hive
niral  and  enjoy  nature,  aninals  &
working    out.    Oooupant,    E5830
Buttemut Rd., Fall Creek, WI 54742
or            e-mail            acekinderman
@hotrnafl.com  [1]

Good lkg mature Hispanic gay male,
5'6", 155, lkg for top w/ St. Andews
cross or equivalent. guaynatr@lan-
etout.com [1]

Meet Hot  Milwaukee  Guys!  Meet
other  local  guys  tonight!   Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!   (414) 562-7252.
Use Code 4110. [P]

CWM,38,5'9",bmhair,clnshvn,hzl
eyes - IHV+ lkg for friends, workout

partner,   poss   ITR-type   person   -
Torpr©ol.com  [1 I

Ikg for older men.  Me - very oral &
very  eager.  You   -   mature   &   well
endowed. Will airswer au.   E-mail at
froundtor@hothail.com  [ 1]

6'1", 250 (football build) bottom lkg
forHOTtop(s).WJd,hot,noisy;wild
ride  assuled.  Fox  Valley,  discretion
assured.  jean l955jean@howhail.com

45 in 165 good shape & looks, seeks
hung  thick  top  most,  have  to  be  in
shape,  malTied  cpls,  sintle  females
welcome ,               e-mail               me
samsoli241@^rebtw.net    Green  Bay
area [1]

Married white male, 6'3", 210, in Fox
Vaney  area  l]ng  for Asian  or  Black
married or single females who are bi
or biourious, or mate is. Must be dis-
creet, clean & very fun-loving, ??? to
50, slender, & want to be  loved like

you           deserve.                      E-mail
chrishowarddenetscape.et  [ 1 I

Ex  drag  queen,  35,  6',  235,  totally
shaved,  seeks husband for pps. rela-
tiouship. Prefer black men 30-50 & 6'
+. (414) 291us71 Milwaukee  [1]

The  Natural  Touch  is  now  offering
outcall  massage.  Can  travel  to  your
home,officeorhotel(forthoseoutof-
towners) for a relaxing & therapeutic
massage.   E-mail  Thenaturaltouchl
@aol.com;  pager  (toll  flee)  1i}77-
885-2654; office (414) 604-1802; fax

(414) 546J)581 [X 7/4]]

No games no hers, lkg for pus ffiend-
stry & more. Discreet only. (920) 499-
74119 ain -10 pin. Green Bay Brad

GWM,   41,  5'11",   170,   seeks  gay
super  toothpick  thin,  hairless  body,
baby face, 18-30, Latin, Asian white
male for relationship. Must send full
description   &   colored  nude  photo.
Kelly   Radley,   E1480   Arbor   St.,
Waupaca, WI 54981 [1]

41 y.o. Gwh4 5'10", 195, blfor ISO
ffiendship/relationship   -   am   handi-
capped  w/  speech  impediment,  but
mobile.      Willing      to      relocate.
Smokerfeocial drinker, fun to be with.
Mark Schicker, (262) 626-2222, 920
Courfuey, Kewaskum, WI [1]

Cock-Tails  anyone!!!!   Get  drunk
wirfu phez"e`.\. On The CONIIDEN-
TIAL cONNECITON! L8+ Tkecond &
Listen  FREE!  (414)  224rfe462,  ue
ere 4133

2Dads4You.  Two  average   guys  in
LIR    seek    younger    male    18+.
Anything's possible, from no stings
fun to relationship. Madison area. If
interested  in  exploring  the  possfoili-
ties,             e-mail             me             at
FifthGenwI@aol.com.     Discretion
assured. [1]

Appleton man wants a male lover to
live in, enjoy good times + going out
for dinner etc.  Will pay for all, (920)
730-8804,  or whte  Ken,  frox  2831,
Appleton, Wl 54912 [2]

Ex  drag  queen,  35,  6',  225  Ida.,
totally  shaved,  is  seeking  a  black
professional man for a possil)1e rela-
tiouship. East side of Milwaukee -
(414)   291-0871   or   e-mail   real-
givls@hothai].com  [3]

X-sailor ISO disaeet pass-time activ-
itieswithagesuncder30-active/inac-
five  military,  who  r lcokin' 4  recle-
ation on weekends!  Everything kept
confidendal.     Write   2   Popeye,  the
Sailor Man, PO Ebx 886116, Great
Lakes, in 6Ormii6 [2]
Seelchg athletes, married, construction
workers,  cops,  firemen  -  under  45  -
needing  good  head  to  completion,
bodyworstry.Marriedbimiddle-aged

professional ready to serve. Nationally
knowlLverydiscreet&private.Willbe
in  the  Milwaukee  aea  thni AugusL
Write   frox   233,   St.   Joseph,   Micl]
49085. You whl be pleased. [2]

Rorlrford, IL CWM, 43, 5'8",  160
lbs.,  uncut  &  shaved  seeking  other
unouts or anyone with skin fetish for
hot times  in norfuem IL or southern
Wis. Write: Quest (#216),    PO Box
1961, Gleen Bay, WI 54305 [2]

6'4" GW big daddy lcokin 4 ages 30
&belowwhorfizicalyfit,haveacute
face,ricepersonality,wholike2meet
& talk on weekends at snack bars in

yer torn or in Kenusha, who like to
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

One bedroom upper, $525 mo. + 
utilities. Formal dining rm., balcony, 
hardwood floors, washer/dryer, stor-
age, garage, updated appliances. 
4364 S. Lenox St., Milwaukee (414) 
489-9145 [1] 

Seeking responsible male roommate 
to share 2-bedrm home in Appleton 
area. All furnished with C/A, every-
thing included. Just move in. (920) 
727-9006 after 6 pm [1] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2-bedrm apt. in 4-unit build-
ing: fenced backyard, off street park-
ing included. Garage space included 
for 3 mo., then $25/month. Pets/sig-
nificant others welcome! $580 / mo., 
heat incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 [1] 

Wanted mature responsible GM 
roommate to share 2 bedrm home. 
Non-smoker, no pets, across from 
bus stop. Room has its own phone 
line & is cable ready. $350 + 1/2 of 
all utilities in Milwaukee-Tosa. 
Avail. NOW. Call Mike (414) 875-

1430 / MTFranIcwickgaolcom [1] 

M/F to share Milwaukee east side 
flat - $400 mo., everything incl. -
cable, laundry, offstreet parking, 
dishwasher. Call (414) 302-3254 
days; (414) 379-6669 eves. [2] 

Seeking responsible, mature, non-
smoking roommate for a super 
clean, quiet, furnished, spacious 3-
bedrm home in a convenient, safe, 
Milwaukee Bay View area. $300 w/ 
utilities, own phone jack, mo.-mo. 
Ken (414) 744-9348 [2] 

GWM, 43, 5'8", 160, seeking room-
mate/relationship to share new 3 
bedrm home near I71W1 state line. 
$450 mo. + half utilities. Some of 
my interests are muscle cars, moun-
tain biking & cooking. Rich (815) 
765-0255 after 6:3(1 pm. [2] 

Employment 

Whether a career or a summer 
job (part & full time) opportuni-
ties exist! Front of the house, food 
and beverage positions (range 
from $7.75 per hr. + tips to 

ilwaukee 

4 1 4-2244462 
Madison 

601:2744969 
Use FREEvATTts Code 4 (69 

$40,000 per year.) Call Steve or 
Mike to learn more. liberty Hall 
Conference Center, Appleton 
/Kimberly. (920) 731-0164. [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 315 
So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at 
Orbit, 2nd & National; contact 
Russell or Mike (414) 202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Notices! 
Wanted!! Grandpa's old fishing lures 
& tackle (will pay cash). Emery, 444 
N. 30th St., Milwaukee 53208 -
(414) 344-1749 [1] 

Gay Mens Social Group forming 
in Escanaba! Gay men 17-50s; 
group starting June 2 & every Sat. 
thereafter. FMO Mike e-mail 
wi tchm an 49829@yahoo.com [1] 

Non-bigoted investors to pur-
chase commercial properties for 

stores across Northern 
Michigan-Wisconsin. Real estate 
& inventory ranging from 
$100,000-$250,000 each. All 
investment proposals & any 
amount of investment considered, 
competitive interest rates from 10-
12% (?) for fully secured real 
estate backed mortgages. Other 
options available. Qualified indi-
viduals wishing to own or stores 
will be considered. Opportunity to 
provide glbt friendly environ-
ments. Fax (906) 482-0054, tele. 
(906) 482-0637 (ask for Michael) 

Business partner opportunity at 
Orbit, 2nd & National; expansion 
"in the wind." Contact Mike (414) 
202-7600 

Have fun when this slim built good-
looking white male (7" with shaved 
b—) cleans your house in the nude. 
You ran slip my g-string and panties 
off. Call after 5 pm. Can travel to 
you only. (715) 851-0646 [2] 

Will do house cleaning, butler, 
maid service in the nude or any 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION' 

99 connect - 52.495/M. 1o, optional %alums. 18. NTS does nor pre-screen callers. 800-8254588. 

!Terri:that *rrtib, Ant. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

OVER 3000 TITLES! 

Enjoy your 
Pride Fest! 

Make time to smell the flowers! 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

AI NIESTUIVES 
1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

• RcoDunate

One  bedroom  `pper;  es25  mo.  +
utflities. Fdral dining rm. balcony,
hardwood floors, washa/dyer, stol-
age,  garage,  xpdated  appliances.
4364S.LenexsLnmwaukee(414)
489-9145  [1]

Seeking lxponsil)le male roommate
to share 2hedm home in Applcton
alea. All finished widi QA, every-
thing included. Just move in. (920)
727-" after 6 pin [1]

Mndison  Aparfuent:     Spacious,
bright 2bedm apt. in 4-unit build-
ing:fencedbackyatLoffstrectpark-
ing included. Garage apace inchlded

=i=o.ri:nwse¥corfuneT%£e#:
heat ind. Mark (608) 835-9115  [1]

Wanted   mature  responsible   GM
roommate to share 2 bedm home.
Nonmoker,  no  pets,  across  from

E:Pis.#emndhasy.i&#+E#f
all  utilities  in  hmwaukee-Tosa.
Awii. NOw. chii Mike (414) 875-

1430 / MIHantwick@aol.com  (1]

Mfi to share hfilwaukee east side
flat  -  $4cO  mo.,  eveiything  incl.  -
cal]le,  laundry,  oflstreet  parking,
dishoraslier.   call   (414)  302-3254
days; (414) 379ik569 eves. [2]

Secking  reapnsible,  mature,  non-
smoking  roommate   for  a   super
dean, quiet, finished,  apacious 3-
bedm home in a convenient safe,
MilunukeeBayv]ewalea.$3cOw/
uunties,  own  phone jadL  mo.-mo.
Kin (414) 744-9348 [2]

CWM, 43, 5'8", 160, seeking room-
mate/relationship  to  share   new  3
bedm home near n+WI state line.
giv50 mo.  +  half utlifes.  Some  of
my interests are muscle cars, morn-
tarn biking  &  cooking.  Rich  (815)
765Jus5 aifer 630 pin. [2]

Employment

Vvhther a career or a siLmmer
jol] ®art & fun Gme) opportrDi-
ties exist! Flont Of the house, food

Fodmbes;:7=8eper:+:°¥ti(F::

$40,000 per  year.)  call  Steve  or
Mike to lean more. hiberty IIall
Cinference    Center,    Appleton
AIciniberty. (920) 7310164. [2]

ImlJ.         WANTED          at
Mflwauha's Midoome Spa, 315
So. Water St. (414) 278-sO89

Bartender   position   open   at
Orbit, 2Dd & National; contact
Russch or Mike (414) 202-7600.

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-
portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place,  Iiacnosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Nofices!
Winted!!Grandpa'soldfishinglures
&tackle(willpaycash).Emeiy,444
N. 3Orh SL Mihmuke 53208 -
(414)344-1749[1]

Gay Meus Social Groxp foning
in Escanal)a! Gay men 17-5us;
groxp starting June 2 & every Sat.
thereafter. FMO Mike crmail
witchman4982ftyahco.oom  I 1]

Nob-bigoted  investors  to  pur-
chase commerda] ploperlies for

stores        acluss        Northern
Michigan-Wisconsin  Real estate
&     inventory     rangivg     from
$100,000-$250,000     each.    AIL
investment    proposals    &    any
alnount Of investment considered,
competitive interest rates from 10-
12%   (?)  for  fully  secured  real
estate  backed  nor(gages.  Other
options  available.  Qualffied  indi-
viduals wishing to own or stores
will be considered. Opportunity to
provide   glbt   ffiendly   environ-
ments. Fax (906) 482"54, tele.
(ap® 4820637 (ask for Mchael)
Business partner oppolttmity at
orbit, 2nd & National; expansion
"in the wind." Cbntact Mike (414)

202-7600

Havefimwlienthisstinb`riltgood-
lcokingwhhemale(7"withshaved
b-)deansyouhouseinthenude.
Youcansftymygrfugandpanties
off all after 5 pin Gn twel to
you cry. (715) 851JX546 [2]

WJJ  do  house  cleaning,  butler,
maid  service  in  the  nude  or any

18+ NTS dces not preec?eon cabers. 800-e25-15cO.

i

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(SeniorAction in a Gay Environment)

P.0. Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

ae
For information, or to be placed on the

monthly newsletter list

Phone:  (414) 271-0378
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Quote du Jour: 
"There are no problems. Only Solutions!" -

Trinity 
To Trinity, 
My boyfriend and I went from seeing 
each other every night to nothing for 
weeks. He has now moved near me into 
a house with four other gay men. He 
hardly wants to be with me anymore. 
He also won't talk about it. Help! Dizzy 
With My Man Coral Springs, FL 

To Dizzzy, 
Sister, you got a big problem, yet an easy 
solution. Think gay algebra! One man, 
loves one man, equals relationship. But 
when one man, moves in with four men, 
that equals someone-screwing-someone 
behind someones back. The possible solu-
tions are; a) let him know he can be a pig 
and still be your boyfriend, b) he cannot be 
your boyfriend if he doesn't show more 
interest or c) accept that he's found a new 
boy toy and move on. But before I end this 
gay algebra lesson the equation is unsolv-
able unless you stay busy, go out with 
friends, date a bit and enjoy the challenges 
of life. This too shall pass, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
Men are dogs! They only want to eat 
and hump! They can't keep a steady 
relationship, nor do they particularly 
want to. Don't you think most men are 
puppy dogs that don't want to grow up? 
Yours, Tired of Walking the Dog. 
Kansas City, MO 

What separates 
the human race 
from most men 
is the ability to 
ACCESSORIZE' 

Dear Trinity, 
I've been try-
ing to end a rela-
tionship with some-
one for a long time now. 
I really want to break the news at the 
right moment. But when is the right 
moment? Or better yet, when is it the 
wrong moment? Thanks, Stuck In A 
Hole Santa Monica, CA 

Dear Stuck, 
Similarly, the first big question Mosses 
asked God was, "How do I get rid of this 
Pharaoh guy without him killing me?" 
And after hearing God's voice Moses 
escaped across the Red Sea almost killing 
himself and all my people. It would've 
been much easier if he had read, 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN T1174\ 
FOR 'THE WRONG MOMENT' 

(TWM) TO END A RELATIONSHIP 
a You both just started your Middle East vaca-
tion. All hotel bookings, travelers checks and 
train reservations are in her name. She speaks 
eight languages and you... none. TWM 
9. While talking to him via cell phone, during a 
car crash, surrounded by paramedics. TWM 
8. You just finished sighing the papers for your 
new house, your new life insurance policy and 
your new adopted baby. TWM 
7. Just idler the doctor says to him, "I'm sorry. 
But you have an incurable deadly disease! TWM 
6. You're high up on a plane when the stewardess 
announces, "Both captains have committed sui-
cide!" And asks your partner, who happens to be 
a pilot, to take over the plane. TWM 
5. While alone, at the pistol & riffle shop, he's 
testing out the new line of "Quick 
KilUndetectables" when suddenly the manag-
er, also the only person in the store, leaves. 
TWM 
4. While opening her acceptance letter she says, 
"Ifs the happiest day of my life! TWM 
3. You're in the middle, literally, of the most 
incredible sexual experience of his and your rela-
tionship! TWM 
2. While she's watching over your very sick 
mother, your favorite visiting nephew, whom she 
despises, runs away and she's calling you 
during a business meeting... in Uganda! TWM 
1. When she hands you the winning, eight million 
dollars lottery ticket and says, "Honey, look what 
WE'VE won. Together!" TWM! 

DATING FOES # 13 
Hey Trin., When is it the right time to 
give flowers on a date? Wondering 
Seattle, WA 

Hey Wondering, 
An ex-European lover once said, 

"Trinity, it's always the right time to give 
flowers!" And if anyone knows, then it's 
those damn, charming, skinny 
Eurothrash. I personally, feel more com-

fortable getting flowers on the second date. 
I think flowers on the first date deliver a 
feeling of "lover matterial!" BUT may also 
deliver a feeling of obsessive matterial, 
codependency matterial and stalker mater-
ial! Exceptions to the lessson: prom dates, 
prearranged dates and funerals. 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
Just do it! 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: AGLA America's 

Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all the 
columns in Quest on our 

Online site as well! 
Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free Classified 
Ads Find hundreds of links to 

other LGBT sites Complete Bar 
Guide and more! 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1462 

Orbit 2nd Et National, Milwaukee (414)708-9648 

Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

Men 
Women 
Leather 
Dancing 

-Jukebox 
Pool table 
Games, darts etc 
Food served 

BAR TYPE 
BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS & 
SHOW BAR 

DANCEBAR & 
S HOWBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

LOUNGE 

MARTINI BAR Et 
LOUNGE 

BAR/Restaurant 
Happy Hour 3-6 M-F 

BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

RESTAURANT Et 
LOUNGE 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

LOUNGE 

VIDEOBAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

Video 
Karaoke 
Entertainment 

CLSD 

HOURS CODES 
7 AM - CL 

MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM 

8 PM - 4 AM 

8 PM - CL 

FEMALE IMPERSONA 
5 PM -CL 

5 PM M -F STRIPI 
4PM SAT/SUN 

8 pm 

5:30 PM -CL 

4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM 

5 PM -CL 

8 AM - CL 
2-4-1 drinks w/free 

2 PM -CL 

8 PM -CL 

11 AM - CL 

5 PM -CL 

2 PM -CL 

3 PM - CL 

5 PM -CL 

3 PM - CL 

NOON - CL 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM 

8 - Close 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN 

7 PM -CL 

MON 6 PM-CL E 
TUE & FRI 3 PM 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM 

MON - SAT 5- CI 
SUN 12 - 12 

MON - SAT 5 - CI 
SUN 12 - 12 

MWLJPGF 

MWJPG 

MWJF 

MJPG 

rORS ON WEEKENDS 
MJGE 

'ERS & IMPERSONATORS 
MDJGVE 

MWD 

WMDG 

MWJPG 

MWG 

MLFPJG 
pizza 

MWJPG 

MWDVE 

MWFEK 

MWDGV 

MWJPG 

MJPG 

MWDJGK 

MJPG 

MWPGV 

MJPG 

MWDJPGE 

MW DJ PGE 

MWJPGE 

XCEPT 
MWJPG 

MWDPGE 

MWDPG 

MWDJPG 

WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 

this includes Bands. Singers, Male dancers 
Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 

•%.• Qiiri/Drectmu e%d 
"We, can, cavalce,tv thei withiAlcruin 

Complete and discreet transformation services at reasonable rates. 

1-877-384.8617 
Website: www.fauxfem.com/girldreams 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a cial spe  ministry 
to the GI BT community 

-Fr 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) moo. 
f s  

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

'Phone 715-849-8190 
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Quote du Jour"There are no problems. Only Solutions! " -

Tn.„rty
To Ttry,
My boyffiend and I went from  seeing
cach  other every  njgivt  to  nothing  fir
weeks.  He has now moved near me into
a house "Th four other gay men.   He
hardly wants to be with me anymore.
He also won't talk about it.  Help! mzzy
With My Man   Coral Springs, FL

To Dizzzy,
Sister, you got a big problem, yet an easy
solution.   Think  gay  algebra!    One  man,
loves  one  man,  equals  relationship.    But
when one man, moves in with four men,
that   equals   someone-screwing-someone
behind someones back.  The possible solu-
tious are; a) let hin know he can be a pig
and still be your boyffiend, b) he cannot be
your  boyfriend  if he  doesn't  show  more
interest or c) accept that he's found a new
boy toy and move on.  But before I end this
gay algebra lesson the equation is unsolv-
able  unless  you  stay  busy,  go  out  with
friends, date a bit and enjoy the challenges
of life. This too shall pass, Trinity

DearThrty,
Men are dogs!   They only want to cat
and  hump!    They  can't  keep  a  steady
relationship,  nor  do  they  particu)arly
want to.  Don't you think most men are
puppy dogs that don't want to grow up?
Yours,   Tired   of  Wa]kjng   the   Dog.
Kansas City, MO

nharThnfty,
I've  lren  try-
ing to end a rela-
tionship with some-
one for a long the now.
I really want to break the news at the
ritht moment.   But when is the richt
moment?   Or better yet, when is it the
wrong  moment?  Thanks,  Stuck  ln A
Hole   Santa Monica, CA
Dear Stuck,
Similarly,  the  first  big  question  Mosses
asked God was, "How do I get rid of this
Pharaoh  guy  without  him  killing  me?"
And   after   hearing   God's  voice   Moses
escaped across the Red Sea almost killing
himself  and  all  my  people.    It  wouldtve
been much easier if he had read,

TRINITY'S TOP TEN TIPS
FOR `THE WRONG  MOMENT`

]WLToisENsunDedAyH#EOELSELp.
tion.   All  hotel  bcokings,  havelers
train reservations are in her name,
eight ]angunges nd you.. Irons.

dds al

9. Whie talking to him via cell phone,

gww#¥¥ed;:##ffrEpe¥y#
you new adepred bay.  TWM
7.   Just after the doctor says to him, "rm sony.
But you have an imiTat>le deadly disease! TWM
6.You'rehichuponap]anewhenthestewardess
armounces, "Both captalus have committed suj-
cide!"  And asks your parfuer, who happens to be
a pilot to take over the plane.  1WM
5. While  alone,  at  the pistol  &  riffle  shop,  he's
testmg     out     the     new     line     of     "Quick
Kilundetectables.'  when suddenly the manag-
er,  also  the  only  person  in  the  store,  Jcaves.
|\\rM

§r#ue#¥E:degdr¥r::d#¥#th==
incredfolesexualexperienceofhisandyourrela-

2tronswhhiwhT#watchfngoveryourverystck

ifeyff+¥ye#de¥ir#ri;fifr;
donarslctterytieketandsays,"Ho
WEVIwon  Together!"

lck what

DA;TING FOES  # 13
Hey THn. When is it the richt time to
give flowers on a date? Wondering
Scuttle, WA

Hey Wondering,
An   ex-European   lover   once    said,

"Thnity, it's always the right time to give

flowers!" And if anyone knows, then it's
those      damn,      chaining,       skinny
Eurothrash.  I personally, feel more com-

fortable getting flowers on the second date.
I think flowers on the first date deliver a
feeling of "lover matterial ! "  BUT may also
deliver  a  feeling  of  obsessive  matterial,
codependency matterial and stalker mater-
ial!  Exceptions to the lessson: prom dates,
prearranged dates and funerals.

Don't let your questions
go unanswered!

Email : 'Ihinity@tel]trinity.com
or write to, Tell Trmty,

PO Box 1362,
Provincet:Ei£9f:657-5362.

WVV\V: TELLTRINITY.COM
Sponsoled by: AGIA  America's

Gay & Lesbian AIliance

1-8R;8-777-CJf}]6

Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on our

Online site as well!
Set your browser to:

www.questionlihe.com
Plead & Place Free Classified
Ads Find hundreds of links to

other LGBT sites Complete Bar
Guide and more!

1100  Club    1100  S  lst St.,  MIlw  (414)647-9950

B{3lL|g:umkeee{;164;227n3e7474

R`#wMaaui!::S (B'in4F)r64J3J.8§9St.  1 St St
Boot  Camp     209  E  Nattonal,  MIlw   (414)643-6900
C'est  La Vle   231  S  2nd
MIlwaukee  (414)291-9600

faL[Tfa2utk9ee2(J49ij)Z98:2711

S'|TfaBu°k°eT   (461245) 2S7°7u.t5ho36d St
DISH     235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw   (414)  273-DISH
Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Mllw   (414)  265-7325

RTLdautTeheeY|eit4;P6°4t±.883`39oSouth2nd
The  Harbor Room   117  E.  Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988
Kathy.s  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott  Milw   (414)647-2673

hfiFwagsk:e.S(42in4d)'383.833o
#ti#a€tkuebe/(Sia4S)S3#.n.aj36e2rle   124 N Water,
Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant Muw   (414)383-5755
South \^/ater St.  Docks   354 E.  NatlonalM"waukee  (414)225-9676
SWITCH  124  W  National
Mltwaukee  (414)220-4340
This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Mflw  (414)278-9192

*rf:afnfy:':seeli3Z5?:s).N627¥.:::6M"W(414)38»412

a:I:::i|aD?=€:)83r7.63380,53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(292f8359j§5(8°ff'-94)

±3Pienee'S(22-23:3i:S'8noe4St'
\^/hat  About  Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine    (262)632-0171

E±=:nxfraeia,30(6oL6u)d7jB8!8T4o
The  Office    513  East  State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344
OZONE       1014  Charles  st
Rockford,  lL  (815)964-9663

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
DANCEBAR
LOUNGE
^^ARTiNI  BAR  a
LOUNGE
BAR/Restaurant

Happy Hour  3-6  M-F

BAR

VIDE0  DANCEBAR
RESTAURANT  a
LOUNGE
DANCEBAR
BAR

BAR

BAR
LOUNGE
VIDEOBAR
8AF|

7 ^M  -  CL
MON  -  FFLl  2  PM
SAT/SuN  1 1  A^^

8  PM  -  4 ^M
8  PM  -  CL

FEMALE  IMPEF`SON
5  PM  -  CL
5  PM  A^-F    STRIP
4PM SAT/SUN

8pm
5:30  PM  -CL

4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM

5  PM  -  CL
8  AM  -  CL

2-4-1  drinks w/free
2  PM  -  CL

8  PM  -  CL

11   AM  -  CL
5  PM  -  CL
2  PM  -  CL

3  PM  -  CL

5  PM  -  CL
3  PM  -  CL
NOON  -  CL
4  PM  -  CL
SAT/SuN  2  PM

MWLJPGF

MWJPG

MWJF
MJPG

ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
MJGE

EfasD§d#pEERsONATORs

MWD
WMDG
MWJPG

MWG
MLFPJG

plzza
NNIJ)PC3

MWDVE

MWFEK
MWDGV
NWJ)PG

MJPG

MWDJGK
MJPG
MWPGV
MJPG

l`A en                Jukebox
Women         Pool table
Leather         Games, darts etc
Dancing        Food served

Video vvriAT THE Col.ES IVIEAl|:
Karaoke
E=ntertainment   this  includes  Bands,  Singers,  Male dancers

Fernale  Impersonators,  Comedians. etc.

~ GthDveA"~
]Werowtvowcken;chogt4rLw6atn;you;"

Conplde and discreet hansformation servfoes at  rcasomable rates,

11877i384-8617
`  Website:  w\M^/.fauxfem.com/oirldreams

A Church for 4tl People
hdeperhat Affinning Nondenominational

%ithrfegrG{erctalco¥EL
Services 4 pin Sundaes

Z140 Wan® RI
(fommlv Rgan Rd.)

off Kowalski Rd. Mostnee

Pastor Jaclde Manong & life Partrm Joan
Fhe n5i}49ungo
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 
The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 
Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 
The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 
Planet Q 5 Appl ate Court 
Madison, (608)2779700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 
Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 
Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 
Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 
The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 
(414)258-2705 • (414) 372-4042 

You Should Be Dancing 
website: youshouldbedancing.org 

WI 6421 W. North Ave., Milwaukee 
2317 N. King Dr., Milwaukee 

VISA 

NIGHTLIIFE 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDJG 
BAR 2:30 -CL Tu_,W,Th F 

6 pm - CI Sat MWJPGE 
MON-SAT 4 - CL 

LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MLJG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 
M-S 4 PM -CL 

BAR & GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
MON-SAT 6 PM 

BAR SUN 3 PM 

BAR 6 PM - CL MWJPGE 

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9 PM MWDJG 
MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 

DANCEBAR SUN 11:30 AM MWDJPG 
DANCEBAR MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
& GRILL SAT/SUN 1 PM MWDFPGE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 3 PM - CL MWDJPG 

7 PM EXCEPT 
VIDEO DANCEBAR THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM MWDJVPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR & GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM -CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 

WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 
DANCECLUB 6PM EVERDAY MWDPGFVE
MOVIE THEATRE westtheater.com 

I niimr.r 7 PM TUE - SAT 1 PM GUN AAW IPC: 

Special Touch Massage 

See website for details 

Certified Massage Therapist • Wayne • 

DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

- 7 Days Wk. 
- At you location or my professional 

in home office. 
Serving Milwaukee & Metro 

(also serving Hotels) 
5075 N. 84 St. (#3), Milwaukee 

(414) 536-8232 

visa 
111118! 

Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 

Here's to Your 
Receiving Care and Treatment 

. • 
'Improved health is very possible for people with
HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment "II 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care 
• Dental care 
• Clinical drug trials 

• Immune system monitoring 
• Links to local medical care 
• Mental health counseling 

• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 
Eau Claire 

II Green Bay 
Ke 
La dini,e 
Madison 
Milwaukee 
Superior 
Wausau 

920-733-2068 
715-836-7710 
920-437-7400 
262-657-6644 
608-785-9866 
608-258-9103 
414-273-1991 
715-394-4009 
715-355-6867 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

at ARCW 
elp You Liv 

The Historic West Theatre 
Enjoy Dinner and a Movie Tonight 

It's not just dancing Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights at the West. Now Northeast 
Wisconsin has a place to catch movies you can't see anywhere else in the area. 

Great movies like Amores Perros, an Academy Award Nominee for best 
foreign language film and the winner of numerous film festivals. 

Coming 
Friday, June 15 

(From Mexico in Spanish 
with subtitles.) 
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BAR TYPE HOURS CODES
LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG
BAR 2:360-pC:Tut,WsaTthF

MWJPGE

LEATHER
MOM-SAT  4  -  CL

MLPVMLJGSuN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  / SAT

VIDEO  DANCEB^R 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEB^R 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GF`iLL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -  CL

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

BAR
MOM-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

D^NCEBAR THu-SAT  9  PA^ MWDJG

D^NCEB^Fl MOM-SAT  1   PM  -  CL
MWDJPGSuN  11:30  ^M

D^NCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
MWDFPGEa  GRILL SAT/SuN  1  PM

VIDEO  DANCEB^R `  3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  D^NCEBARBARt±GRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

N(WDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN  5  PA^MOM-SAT4PM

NOON  SuN

BAFt
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11  AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE
WOMEN'S Tu  - THu  6  PM

WMDJPGD^NCEBAF` FRl  -  SuN  5-CL
DANCECLUB 6PA^  EVERDAY MWDPGFVE
A`OVIE  THEATRE westtheater.corn

7  PM TUE  -  SAT
LOUNGE MWJPG3  PM  SuN

CROSSDRESSERSwelcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him
(414)258-2705 .  (414) 37214042
You Should Be Dancing

website: youshouldbedancing.org
6421  W. North Ave.,  Milwaukee
2317 N.  King  Dr.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch Massage

2i
Website:

Certified Massege Theraplst . Wayne
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AROMA THERAPY
~Atyoulo£:at:::rna:yr:#y:g.rofesslonal
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Drag lt Out Of Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrr It sure has been a cou-
ple of scandal clad weeks here in the drag 
world, and I'm sure you are all dying to hear 
about it, so lets get the old cross-dressing 
ball rolling. 

April 28th was the date set for the fabu-
lous Sabrina Delite birthday bash, in 
Rockford. Many girls from all around the 
four-state area were booked to perform for 
the diva. The show was a triumphant suc-
cess, the Oh Zone was packed to capacity, 
and all was peaches and cream, until a few 
of the girls didn't get the pay they were 
reportedly promised. Apparently feelings 
were hurt, things were said, and it all carried 
over to the Perkins Restaurant, where after 
bar breakfast turned into a bitter catfight 
eventually resulting with the police taking a 
few girls away in a paddy wagon. Sounds 
like the girls in Rockford really know how 
to throw quite a memorable shindig. I would 
have been there but I was to busy getting my 
new promo photos taken. Apparently, Gina 

Delicious 
thought I 
needed 
new ones, 
so I ran right 
out and got 
that taken care 
of. Now it's time 
for her to get up 
from under that table so we 
can see some snapshots of that stunning 
mug. 

The following Thursday was the much-
anticipated Miss Cosmopolitan Pageant that 
the grandiose Allanah Powers throws every 
year. I had the pleasure of hosting the fash-
ionable soiree and drag pageant, that fea-
tured the lovely and talented C.C. Domino 
"Miss Gay WI USofA 2001", and Phaedra 
Free. The four contestants brought out the 
big guns, unfortunately only one girl could 
win. The 3rd runner-up slot was taken by 
Taylor Vaughn, 2nd runner-up to 
"Milwaukee's very own Stevie Nicks", 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Debby Fox, 1st runner-up went to "The 
Bombed Blondeshell" Nova Devine, and 
the girl that went home with the beautiful 
glass hat was Desire Triumph, your newly 
crowned Miss Cosmopolitan USofA 2001. 
Congratulations to Desire, and if you would 
like to see her prize winning talent number 
come and see her do it at my big Pridefest 
Review Saturday night, June 9th after the 
fireworks on the main stage! 

The next Saturday evening was a great 
big benefit show for Felicia Melton Smith 
and her great big tits, at the Rainbow Room 
in Madison. If you are ever in the area stop 
in and say "Hi" to the very friendly owners 
and staff. I had a wonderful time and can't 
wait to go back real soon. The show that 
evening was an awesome mix of comedy 
and beautiful girls. Some that haven't done 
drag in years and some that shouldn't do 
drag in years. The hilarious Horsina was a 
definite show stopper, along with Cass
Marie Domino, "that didn't wear pasties", 
Trisha Reese, Izanna Troy , Marcy, Miss 
George, and Felicia's boobs, how could you 
go wrong? A big "Thank you" to Miss 
Diedra, that kept everything backstage and 
behind the scenes running smoothly. 

The following evening was your typical 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
OUNSELIN 

ERVICE 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs & 
Super Video 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times -
Visit Our Website! vvvvvv.wisconsinshottestvideos.corn 

Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available 

V7SA 

Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

I Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! I 
MUST PH SENT OS COUPON • IVILIS1 PIRL SLN T 11S COUPON 

/2 PRICE 
MEMBERSHIP 

WITH THIS COUPON 

2 
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Coupon Expires 6/13/01 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON g 

MUS1 EiI_ SENT THIS COUPON • Ell ET PRI SL N I THIS COUPON 

20 % OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon!
Coupon Expires Expires 6/11/01 

S MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • nnos-r PRESENT THIS COUPON 

Ginrml)|tsuehasbeenacou-
ple of scandal clad weeks here in the drag
world, and I'm sure you are au dying to hear
about iL so lets get the old cossrdressing
ball rouing.

April 28th was the date set for the fabu-
lous   Sabrina   Delite   birthday   bash,   in
Rackford. Many girls in all around the
four-state area were booked to perfom for
the diva. The chow was a triumphant sue-
cess, the Oh Zone was packed to capacity,
and all was peaches and aeam, until a few
of the  givls  didn't  get  the  pay  they  were
repor(edly  promised.  Apparently  feelings
were hurt, things were said, and it all carried
over to the Perhins Restaurant, where after
bar  breakfast  tuned  into  a  bitter  catfight
eventually resulting with the police taldng a
few frls away in a paddy wagon. Sounds
like the givls in Rockford really know how
tothrowquiteamemoratileshindig.Iwould
havebeentherebut1wastobusygettingmy
new promo photos taken. Apparently, Gina

Delicious
thought     I
needed
new   ones,
so I ran richt
out  and  got
that taken care
of. Now it's time
for  her  to  get  up
from imder that talle so we
can  see  some  snapshots  of  that  stunning
mug.

The fonowing Thursday was the much-
anticipated rmss Cosmopchtan Pageant that
the grandiose Allanah Powers throws every
year. I had the pleasLire of hosting the fash-
ionable  soiree  and  drag pageant,  that  fea-
tuned the lovely and talented C.C. Domino
``Miss Gay VI USoIA 2001", and Phaedra

Free. The four contestants brougivt out the
big guns, unfortunately only one givl could
win. The 3rd runner-xp slot was taken by
Taylor     Vaughn,     2nd     runner-up     to
"Milwaukee's  very  own  Stevie  Nicks",

Debby  Fox,  1st  runner-up  went  to  `The
Bombed  Blondecheu"  Nova  Devine,  and
the givl that went home with the beautiful
class hat was Desire Tlriumph, your newly
crowned Miss Cosmopoftan USoIA 2cO1.
CongratulatioustoDesire,andifyouwould
like to see her prize winning talent number
come and see her do it at my big Pridefest
Review Saturday night, June 9th after the
fireworks on the main stnge!

The next Saturday evening was a great
big benefit chow for Felida Melton Smith
and her great big tits, at the Rainbow Room
in Madison. If you are ever in the area stop
in and say `Th" to the very ffiendly owners
and staff. I had a wondelful time and can't
wait to go back real soon. The chow that
evening was an awesome mix of c"nedy
and beautiful givls. Some that haven't done
drag in years  and  some  that  shouldn't  do
drag in years. The hilarious Horsina was a
definite  chow  stopper,  along  with  Cass
Marie Domino, `that didn't wear pasties",
Trisha  Reese,  Izanna  Troy  ,  Marcy,  Miss
Geolge, and Felicia's boobs, how could you
go wrong?   A big  "Thank  you"  to  Miss
Diedra, that kept everything backstage and
behind the scenes running smooth)y.

The following evening was your typical

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Pload
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Pussell Pd.
Zion,  11 60099
(847)395-6142

°Penu9nandftT#7Fr?ft9§treek

Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.

Selective Video
2709 Beltline Hvry.
Madison, Wl 53713
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
9284 Skyline Drive
Allentown, WI 53002
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Call
for Dinecutons

25C Vkleo Aneadee atsffii%i,rsr

Success Video
L8a.c?nB,°Wl[%§fov£.      opeunn3.FF:#dfiz..;agreek
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     0peri 24/

Super Video 11
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City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513B481     Open 247
CALL For. DIF.ECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADIILT TITLES  TO  CHOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or F]ent!

Bottom  Line  Pricing on  All  Sale Tapes
Videos  Starling  at $595

winsfiJlisgoEtoiffig3raap3,rss.Msc?eKe`nNsgAAcv:rFestFe85f`ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop -In for Ivlore I.etails

VVE Hol`Iof` ALL COIVIPETITORS' COUpol-a I)ltll`IG Tl+EM IN]Vue buy your used adult `/ideas and magazines-TIJes. thru Sun. 9ani - 3pm (cash or store credit)
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Who were Harmodios 
and arisotgeiton? 

Most schools teach that democ-
ratic government began in 
ancient Greece, but they fail to 
mention that, for the Greeks 
themselves, democracy was sym-
bolized in the image of two male 
lovers. Their names were 
Harmodios and Aristogeiton, and 
for centuries they were honored 
as the founders of equality under 
the law. But their actions seem to 
have been intended primarily to 
protect their relationship, not to 
create a new form of government. 

Before the mid-sixth century 
B.C.E., the city-state of Athens 
had been ruled by a coalition of 
prominent families. But in 546, a 
tyrant usurped power and estab-
lished a dictatorship. He was suc-
ceeded in 528 by his eldest son, 
Hippias. His second son, 
Hipparchos, apparently shared 
power, serving as a kind of minis-
ter of culture and overseeing the 
artistic and athletic festivals that 
were a hallmark of Athenian life. 
At some point, Hipparchos 
became enamored of a young 
man named Harmodios. 

The historian Thucydides, writ-
ing a century later, describes the 
situation as follows: "Harmodios 
was then a most beautiful young 
man in the flower of his youth, and 
was loved and possessed by 
Aristogeiton, a citizen who 
belonged to the middle class. 
Harmodios was approached, 
though without success, by 
Hipparchos." Although 
Harmodios rejected Hipparchos' 
advances, Aristogeiton, "being in 
love as he was, was greatly upset." 

Male couples were accepted as 
a natural part of society in ancient 
Greece, though, unlike gay cou-
ples in America, a marked age dif-
ference was expected in the rela-
tionship, with the passive partner 

being an adolescent boy or youth. 
As Thucydides describes him, 
Harmodios was most likely 
between 18 and 20; Aristogeiton 
would have been older, probably 
in his 30s or early 40s. 

The tyrant's brother continued 
to pursue Harmodios, who con-
tinued to rebuff him. Thucydides 
suggests that Aristogeiton "was 
afraid that Hipparchos, with all 
his power, might take Harmodios 
by force," but such an action 
seems unlikely. The young man 
came from a prominent family 
and any attempt to rape or abduct 
him would have caused an 
uproar. 

Instead, when Hipparchos real-
ized he didn't stand a chance with 
Hamiodios, he took out his disap-
pointment on the young man's 
family. He invited Harmodios' 
younger sister to take part in a 
ceremonial procession, then, at 
the last minute, sent her home, 
saying she was unworthy of the 
honor. The implication was that 
she was not a virgin. This insult 
only compounded Harmodios 
and Aristogeiton's grievances 
against Hipparchos. 

The two lovers conspired with 
others to kill both Hippias and 
Hipparchos at the opening festi-
val of the Great Panathenaic 
Games in 514. But their plans 
went awry when, on the morning 
of the festival, they saw one of 
their fellow conspirators talking 
with Hippias. Alarmed that their 
plot was about to be exposed, the 
lovers rushed over to Hipparchos 
and slew him with daggers. 
Harmodios was killed instantly 
by Hipparchos' bodyguard, but in 
the confusion Aristogeiton man-
aged to escape. Soon, however, 
he was found and tortured to 
death. 

The tyrant Hippias remained in 
power another four years, during 
which time his rule became 
extremely oppressive. In 510, he 
was overthrown, and two years 
later, an innovative system of repre-
sentational government was estab-
lished that today we recognize as 
an early form of democracy. 

Aristogeiton and Harmodios did 
not, in fact, slay the tyrant; they 
killed his brother. And they did so 
not from political motives - at 
least not primarily - but "under 
the impulse of rage caused, in the 
one rase, by love and in the other 
by wounded pride," as 
Thucydides points out. 
Nevertheless, soon after 
the tyrant fled Athens, a cult grew 
around Harmodios and 
Aristogeiton, honoring them as 
heroes and tyrant-slayers - and 
the founders of democracy. 

Less than 10 years after their 
deaths, bronze statues of the 
lovers were erected in the Agora, 
the city's main square. No other 
mortals had received such a trib-
ute, and art historians believe that 
these statues were among the first 
individualized portraits created in 
Greece. So important were the 
statues of Harmodios and 
Aristogeiton that Xerxes carried 
them off to Persia when he invad-
ed Athens in 480 B.C.E., 
undoubtedly in an attempt to 
demoralize the Athenians. Three 
years later, however, new statues 
of the lovers were erected in the 
Agora. 

In 331 B.C.E., Alexander the 
Great conquered Persia, and he or 
his successor sent the original 
statues back to Athens. Both pairs 
of bronzes stood in the Agora for 
several hundred years. Although 
all four statues are now lost to us, 
a Roman copy in marble exists of 
the replacement pair. It is quite 
dramatic: the two men, both 
naked and muscular, are striding 
forward and about to strike, the 
beardless Harmodios with his 
sword raised above his head, the 
older Aristogeiton, bearded, 
ready to plunge his dagger into 
Hipparchos side. These poses, 
replicated on vases and coins and 
imitated in countless other sculp-
tures, quickly became emblemat-
ic of heroism. 

Despite Thucydides' attempt to 
establish the facts, the Athenians 
persisted in their devotion to the 
ill-fated lovers. One drinking 
song, which dates from the fifth 
century B.C.E. expresses this 
civic feeling especially well: 

"Fame shall be yours forever 
throughout the earth, / Dearest 
Harmodios and Aristogeiton, / 
Because you slew the tyrant / 
And made Athens a place of 
equality under the law." 

Rawley Grau has won 
four Vice Versa Awards 

for his writing on gay and 
lesbian culture. 

He can be reached at 
GayNestor@aol.com. 
For more Past Out, 

visit www.planetout.corn 
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18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

show at the 219 with the announcement of another new cast mem-
ber, "The gorgeous Latin beauty, Corona Royale". The stunning 
goddess hails from the tropical paradise of San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
and she sizzles! She is somebody you definitely want to check out 
every Sunday night at the Club 219. In typical welcoming fashion, 
Ellen Diamond decided to get completely inebriated, cuss every-
body out and start throwing things around the dressing room and 
then storm out screaming "That's it, I quit!!" I guess she must have 
completely forgot about it, because she was back the following 
Thursday for the show. I'm really glad she didn't quit, I can't 
imagine how we could get along without her fabulous talents and 
costumes. 

Saturday the 12th of May saw the long anticipated return of the 
Wisconsin Entertainer of the Year Pageant. It was a fabulous 
turnout and a standing room only crowd was thrilled by the danc 
ing and lip-synching skills of National Entertainer of the Year, 
Miss Roxie Hart. She took Madison to places it had never been 
with her incredible Liza Minelli impression. The always enter-
taining Kelli Jo Klein relinquished the title, after 2 years, and the 
delightful DuWanna Moore along with Vicki C were there to lend 
their entertaining support to the new owners of the pageant, mak-
ing it a wonderful evening of massive talent. The ladies compet-
ing in the pageant were in store for a very competitive evening, as 
they all were trying their very hardest to win this prestigious title. 
The emcees for the evening were Mr. Gay WI USofA Michael K, 
and the blonde beauty Justine Desire, "who recently backed out of 
the National Pageant in Dallas at the last minute." After certain 
contestants were docked points for a variety of reasons, some 
more points than others were. The results go as follows: "Let me 
put on my shocked face for this." Nova Devine wins the crown, 
Shannon Dupree captured the first runner-up slot, Felicia Melton 

8th St. 

114- 11/lar COMPANY 
For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations for 

Friday, Saturday c Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 
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Vlo were Harmodios
and arisotgeiton?

Most schools teach that demce-
ratic    government    began    in
ancient  Grecoe,  but  they  fan  to
mention   that,   for   the   Greeks
themselves,democracywassym-
bolized in the image of two male
lovers.     Their     names     were
Hamodies and Aristogeiton, and
for centuries  they were  honored
as the founders of equality under
the law. But their actions seem to
have  been  intended prinarily  to
protect  their  relationship,  not  to
createanewfomofgovemment.

Elefore  the  mid-sixth  centny
B.C.E.,  the  city-state  of Athens
had been ruled by a crdition of
prominent families. But in 546, a
tyrant usurped power and estab-
lished a dictatorship. He was suc-
ceeded in 528 by his eldest son,
Hippias.     His     second     son,
Hipparchos,   apparently  shared
power,servingasakindofminis-
ter of culture and overseeing the
artistic and athletic festivals that
were a hallmark of Athenian life.
At    some    point,    mpparchos
became  enamored  of  a  young
man named Harmodius.

The historian Thueydides, writ-
ing a century  later, deschbes the
situalon  as follows:  "Hamodias
was then a most beautiful young
manintheflowerofhisyouth,and
was   loved   and   possessed   by
Aristogeiton,     a    citizen    who
belonged  to   the  middle   class.
Hamodius    was    approached,
though    without    success,    by
mpparehos. "                 Although
Hamodios  rejected  mpparchos'
advances, Aristogeiton,  "being in
loveashewas,wasgreatlyupset."

Male couples were accepted as
a natural part of society in ancient
Greece,  though,  unlike  gay  cou-

plesinAmerica,amarkedagedif-
ference was expected in the rela-
tionship, with the passive par(ner

being an adolescent boy or youth.
As  Thucydides  describes  him,
Ham)odios    was    most    likely
between  18 and 20; Aristogeiton
would have been older, probably
in his 30s or early 4ds.

The tyrant's brother continued
to pursue  Harmodios,  who con-
tinued to rebuff him. Thucydides
suggests  that  Aristogeiton  "was
afrald  that  Hipparchos,  with  all
his power, night take Harmodios
by  force,"   but  such   an   action
seems unlikely.  The  young man
came  from  a  prominent  family
and any attempt to rape or abduct
him   would   have   caused   an
uproar.

Instead, when mpparchos real-
ized he didn't stand a chance with
Hamodies,hetookouthisdisap-
poinment  on  the  young  man's
finily. He invited Hanodios'
younger sister  to  take  part  in  a
ceremonial  procession,  then,  at
the  last  minute,  sent  her  home,
saying she was unwonhy  of the
honor.  The  implication was  that
she was not a virfu. This insult
only   compounded   Harmodios
and   Aristogeiton's   grievances
against mpparchus.

The two lovers conspired with
others  to  kill  both  IIippias  and
Hipparchos at the opening festi-
val   of  the   Great   Panathenaic
Gapes in 514. But their plans
went awry when, on the moming
of the  festival,  they  saw  one  of
their  fellow  conspirators  talking
with mppias. Alalmed that their

plot was about to be exposed, the
lovers rushed over to IIipparchos
and   slew   him   with   daggers.
Hamodios  was  killed  instantly
by mpparchos' bodyguard, but in
the confusion Aristogeiton man-
aged  to  escape.  Soon,  however,
he  was   found   and  tortured  to
death.

The  tyrant  HiHrias  remained  in

power another four years,  during
which   time   his   rule   became
extemely  Oppressive.  h  510,  he
was  overfuroum,  and  two  years
later,aninnovativeaystemofrepre-
sentational government was estab-
ljshed that today we roapgnize as
anearlyfomOfdemocraey.
Aristogeiton and Hamodies did

not, in fact, slay the tyrant; they
killedhisbrother.Andtheydidso
not  from  political  motives  -  at
least  not  primarily  -  but  "under
the impulse of rage caused, in the
one case, by love and in the other
by       wounded       pride,"       as
Thucydides          points          out.
Nevertheless, scan after
thetyrantfledAtheus,acultgrew
around         Harmodios         and
Aristogeiton,  honoring  them  as
herces  and  tyrant-slayers  -  and
the founders of democracy.

Less than  10 years after their
deaths,   bronze   statues   of  the
lovers were erected in the Agora,
the  city's main square.  No other
mortals had received such a tnb-
ute, and art historians believe that
thesestatueswereamongthefirst
individualized portraits created in
Greece.  So  important  were  the
statues    of    Hamodios     and
Aristogeiton  that Xerxes  carried
them off to Persia when he invad-
ed    Athens    in    480    B.C.E.,
undoubtedly   in   an   attempt   to
demoralize the Athenians. Three

years later, however, new statues
of the lovers were erected in the
A8Ora.

In 331  B.C.E., Alexander the
Great conquered Persia, and he or
his  successor  sent  the  oriSnal
statuesbacktoAtheus.Bothpairs
of bronzes stood in the Agora for
several hundred years. Although
all four statues are now lust to us,
a Roman copy in malble exists of
the  replacement  pair.  It  is  quite
dramatic:   the   two  men,   both
naked and muscular, are striding
forward  and  about to strike,  the
beardless  Harmodios  with   his
sword raised above his head, the
older    Aristogeiton,     bearded,
ready  to plunge  his  dagger  into
mppachos'  side.  These  poses,
replicated on vases and coins and
imitated in countless other sculp-
tunes, quickly became emblemat-
ic of heroism.

Deapite Thueydides' attempt to
establish the facts, the Athenians

persisted in their devotion to the
ill-fated   lovers.   One   drinking
song, which dates from the fifth
century   B.C.E.   expresses   this
civic feeling especially well :

"Fame shall be your forever

throughout  the  earth,  /  Dearest
Harmodies  and  Aristogeiton,  /
Because  you  slew  the  tyrant  /
And  made  Athens  a  place  of
equally under the law."

Rawley Grau has won
iour V.i.ce Verso Awards

for his writing on gay and
lesbian culture.

He can be reached at
GayNestor@aol.com.
For more Past Out,

visit w".planetout.com
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showatthe219withtheannouncementofanothernewcastmem-
her, `The gorgeous Latin beauty, Corona Roya]e''. The stunning
goddesshailsfromthetropicalparadiseofSanJuan,PuertoRico,
andshesizzles!Sheissomebodyyoudefinitelywanttocheckout
everySundayni8htattheaub219.Intypicalwelcomingfashion,
Ellen Diamond decided to get completely inebriated, cuss every-
body out and start throwing things around the dressing room and
thenstormoutscreaming"That'sit,Iquit!!"Iguesshemusthave
completely folgot about ic because che was back the following
Thursday for the  show.  I'm  really glad  she didn't  quit,  I can't
inagive how we could get along without her fabulous talents and
costumes.

Saturdaythe12thofMaysawthelonganticipatedreunofthe
Wiscousin  Entertainer  of the  Year  Pageant.  It  was  a  fabulous
turnout and a standing room only crowd was thrilled by the dane-
ing  and  lip-synching skins of National  Eintertainer of the Year,
Miss Roxie Hart. She took Madison to places it had never been
with  her incredible hiza Minelli  inpression. The always enter-
taining Ken Jo Klein relinquished the title, after 2 years, and the
delightful Ihiwanna Mcore along with Vicki C were there to lend
their entertaining support to the new owners of the pageant, mak-
ing it a wonderful evening Of massive talent. The ladies compet-
inginthepageantwereinstoreforaverycompetitiveevening,as
they all were trying their very hardest to win this prestiSous title.
The emcees for the evening were Mr. Gay WI UsofA Michael K,
andtheblondebeautyJustineDesire,`twholcoentlybackedoutof
the National Pageant in Dallas at the last minute." After certain
contestants were  dcx=ked  points for a  variety  of reasolis,  some
more points than others were. The results go as fonows: "Let me
put on my shocked face for this." Nova Devine wh the crown,
Sharmon Dupree captured the first Iumer-up slot, Felicia Melton
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(414) 389-0900

Mihoouhee's Newest Gay 8&8
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Visit our Website.. LaytonGuestllousc.coryi
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Smith second runner-up, and the beautiful and talented Julia from 
Alabama was third runner-up. Christina Reese was next with Shoo-
Sheena and "Tma from the country" bringing up the rear. It was a 
great pageant up until the time I had to leave. About half way 
through evening gown competition, Donna Mae, had to be rushed 
to the hospital in an ambulance. Donna Mae is the incredible 
woman that dresses us, fixes our hair and tries to keep Nova sober 
backstage, while the show is in progress at the 219 every Sunday 
night. She was there helping Nova backstage. "I wouldn't say Nova 
is a demanding person to dress, but she's putting her dressers in the 
hospital!" Seriously folks, can I tell you how delightful it is to be in 
an emergency room in drag? Fluorescent lighting does nothing for 
a girl's make-up job. However, Kyllie West, Desperately Seeking 
Susan and I stuck around until we knew that Donna was OK, and 
she was feeling much better. Unfortunately, we even missed the 
show that Nova did at the Rainbow Room after she won the crown. 
The after bar party at the Hotel was also something not to be missed 
from what I am told. Seems that a certain emcee and hostess for the 
evenings festivities was throwing a little "get together" of her own, 
in a hot tub with one of Felicia's back-up dancers, lets just say she 
was testing her underwater breathing techniques...without a snorkel. 

The next morning a celebration brunch was held for all the con-
testants at the Shamrock Bar. It seemed to be going along great until 
Nova dropped her crown on the ground and broke it. Apparently, 
she must have had an extra tube of super glue with her because 
when she wore the crown at the club that evening it seemed to be all 
in one piece..."with just a stone or two missing here and there." 

Well, Pridefest is just around the corner. The Miss Pridefest 
USofA Pageant will be held on Friday night at the festival grounds, 

THE WISCONSIN CREAM CITY CHORUS PRESENTS... 

The Gay Cabaret VI: 
Show Vs Your Tun 

(SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE 
SHOW TUNES IN A 

WHOLE: NEW SHOW!) 

Saturday, June 16 at 8 pa. 
& Sunday, June 17 at 6 pa, 

at the Stackner Cabaret, 
108 B. !ells St„ Milwaukee 

and the following night entails lots of drag in the Rainbow tent, and 
of course don't forget about "Lily Whites Pridefest Review" that 
will be held on the main stage Saturday night after the fireworks. I 
have assembled a stellar cast of showgirls from all around the mid-
west, including the likes of C.C. Domino, "who promised to wear 
fingernails", Eileen Dover, Justice Counce, Dynasty Duponte, Nova 
Devine, Corona Royale, Christina Chase, Desire Triumph, Phaedra 
Free, Ava Monet, Shawna Love, Debby Fox, and many more. See 
you there Divas!!! 

That's all for now girls! I must go, Please feel free to e-mail me 
with any questions, comments, or a little bit of dish, at my web site 
misslilywhite.com I'll be back in three weeks with all the 
grease...Stay fierce girls! 

FUTURE DRAG EVENTS 
Miss Gay Madison - May 20th - Club 5 - Madison 
Miss Kenosha - June 2nd - Capers/Illusions - Kenosha 
Miss Pridefest - June 8th - Pridefest - Milwaukee 
Miss Central - June 30th - Oz - Wausau 
Miss Southeastern - July 7th - Club 94 - Kenosha 
Miss Capitol City - July 22nd - Club 5 - Madison 
Miss Gay WI America - To be announced 
Lily' Talent night/Novafest - Thursdays - Club 219 
Headliners Revue-Sundays-9:00 and midnight - Club 219 

TICKETS ARE: 
$10 IN ADVANCE, 

$12 AT THE DOOR. 

AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
CLUB BOOM, 

AFTER WORDS BOOKS, 
THE M&M CLUB, 

AND CHORUS MEMBERS. 

170 S. 2ND LT, MILWAUKEE • 414/276-8787 • WWW.CREAMCITYCHORLIS OltG 

Quest 
Deadlines 
Vol 8, #7, June 14 - July 4 

Deadline - Tue., June 5 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.078 

e-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

Winter Blues?... 

A SPRING SALE! 
Tides From $9.95 - $49.95 

THE Hottest Selection 
of Male Videos & 

DVDs' In Downtown 
Milwaukee! 

Under NEW Management 

Popular News 
225 North Water Street 
Milwaukee - #278-0636 

8am-Midnite 
Visit Our Other Milwaukee Locations... 

JR News 831 N. 27th St. - #344-9686 
Libra Books 2945 S. 13th St. - #647-9090 

Smith second nmner-up, and the beautiful and talented Julia from
Alabama was third nmner-up. Christina Reese was next with Shoo-
Sheena and `Tma from the country" bringivg xp the rear. It was a
great pageant up undl  the the I  had to leave. About half way
throuch evening gown competition, Dorma Mac, had to be rushed
to  the  hoapital  in  an  ambulance.  Donna  Mac  is  the  incredible
woman that dresses us, fixes our hair and tries to keep Nova sober
backstage, while the show is in progress at the 219 every Sunday
nicht.ShewastherehelpingNovabackstage."1wouldn'tsayNova
is a demanding person to dress, but she's putting her dressers in the
hoapital!" Seriously folks, can I tell you how delichtful it is to be in
an emengency room in drag? fluorescent lighting dues nothing for
a girl's make-up job. However, Kyllie West, Desperately Seeking
Susan and I stuck around until we knew that Donna was OK, and
she was feeling much better.  Unfortunately,  we even missed the
show that Nova did at the Rainbow Room after she won the crown.
The after bar party at tl]e Hotel was also something not to be missed
from what I am told. Seems that a certain emcee and hostess for the
evenings festivities was throwing a little "get together" of her own,
in a hot tub with one of Felida's back-up dancers, lets just say she
wastestingherunderwaterbreathingteehniques...withoutasnorkel.

The next morning a celebration brLmch was held for an the con-
testants at the Shamrock Bar. It seemed to be going along great until
Nova dropped her crown on the ground and broke it. Apparently,
she must have had an extra tube of super glue with her because
when she wore the cown at the club that evening it seemed to be all
in one piece..."with just a stone or two missing here and there."

Well, Pridefest is just around the comer. The Miss Pridefest
UsofA Pageant will be held on Friday night at the festival grounds,

and the fouowing hicht entails lots of drag in the Rainbow tent, and
of course don't forget about `Ijly Whites Pridefesit Review" that
will be held on the main stage Saturday nicht after the fireworks. I
have assembled a stenar cast of chowgivls from all around the lnid-
west, including the likes of C.C. Domino, `twho promised to wear
fingernails",Eileenhover,JusticeCounce,DynastyDuponte,Nova
Devine, Corona Royale, Christina Chase, Desire Triumph, Phaedra
Free, AIva Monet, Shawna Ilove, Debby Fen, and many more. See
you there Divas! ! !

That's all for now givls! I must go, Please feel free to e-mail me
with any questions, comments, or a little bit of dish, at my web site
misslilywhite.com     I'n  be  back  in  three  weeks  with  all  the
grease...Stay fierce givls!
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JUST ONE TIME 
A Wolf Video 

Staring: Jennifer Esposito, 
Joelle Carter, Guillermo 
Diaz, & writer/director/ 
actor Lane Janger 
"Just One Time strongly 
appeals to both the main-
stream and the gay niche 

markets." 
A witty comedy about 

love, trust and happiness, 
/ Just One Time examines the 

amusing fallout from a 
young couple's attempts to 
turn fantasy into reality. 

Firefighter Anthony (Janger) is about to marry his dream 
girl, straitlaced lawyer Amy (Carter). There's just one 
thing: He can't stop fantasizing about her being with 
another women. Hoping to put his fixation to rest before 
their wedding, Amy agrees—with one condition. Soon 
Anthony's simple wish escalates into a wacky series of 
mixed messages when they invite gay neighbors Victor 
(Diaz) and Michelle(Esposito) to join the party. For these 
suddenly star-crossed lovers, just one time might be one 
time too many... 

Available now on video and DVD. 

Motorcycle Guys on Mother's Day 

av 

Harbor R 

GYPSY Boys 
10% Productions 

Staring: Adam Gavzer, Robert 
Hampton, Tom McCann, Jud 
Parker, Alberto Rosas, Zeke 
Wheeler, Andrew Ableson, Matt 
Boucher, Greg Vrandall, Steve 
Rodriguez, Corey Schafer, 
Matthew Williamson, Legerald 
Normand, Jason Wjite, Trevor 
Hale, Bryan Keller, Anderson 
Lim,Jorge Cordoba, & A.J. 
Vemet 

"Tacky, Tired, Bitchy 
Queens, if you want a taste 
of the gay bar scene watch 

this one." 
"Gypsy Boys" is a wittily observed insider's journey 

through the swirl of alcohol, sex, heartbreak and hope that 
is the San Francisco gay nightlife. 

Featuring a number of hilarious fantasy scenes that 
adroitly skewer gay fantasy stereotypes—from porno-
graphic fireman to horny and accessible go-go boys—
"Gypsy Boys" is certainly ambitious in scope. 

Supported by an exciting soundtrack by a cross-section 
of Northern California musicians 

Available now on video and DVD. 

On Our Cover... Are you 18+ years old 
Boy Mark is featured on this 

issue's cover. The photo credits 
go to Michael from Dream Gate 
Gallery. There are two reasons 
Mark is our cover feature. First, 
he recently won the "boy" title 
in the Daddy/Daddy's Boy con-
test held at Napalese Lounge. 
Next he is the newest member 
of our writing team here at 
Quest. Boy Mark takes over for 
Papa Joe in writing our column 
for the leather community of 
Wisconsin and beyond. Be sure 
to catch his first submission (if 
I should be so bold as to use 
that phrase) under the Leather 
Fetish column. By the way, 
Mark and I are looking for a 
new title for that column, so if 
you have any ideas... 

We are thrilled to have Boy 
Mark on board and we are glad 
to be able to continue the 
longest running column for the 
leather community in Wisconsin. 
Look for some exciting changes 
and growth in that area of the 
magazine. 

Speaking of growth and 
change, Quest is looking for 
some new writers. We have 
opening for reviews writers for 
music and film. We would also 
like to add a feature writer that 
could cover the gossip and 
events from the bar scene 
around the state. Perhaps 
someone from Madison, anoth-
er from Green Bay and finally 
Milwaukee. 

Quest is working on making 
some fundamental changes to 
our layout and design as well as 
our content. We have always 
strived to be different from the 
other fine publications in 
Wisconsin, and in order to 
grow, we must move further in 
that direction. I will be talking 
to you more about this in the 
next few issues. Stay tuned... 
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JUST ONE TIME
A Wolf Video

Staring:  Jennifer  Esposito,
Joelle    Carter,    Guillermo
Diaz,    &    writer/director/
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On  Our Cover...
Bay Mark is fcatined on this

issue.s cover.  The photo nedits
gotoMichaelfromDreamGate
Gallery.  There are t`ro reasons
Mach is our cover fcatura  First,
he reeently won the "boy" title
in the Daddy/Daddy's Boy con-
test  held  at  Napalese  I.ounge.
Neat he is the neimest member
of  our  writing  team  here  at
Quest.  Boy Mark takes over for
Papa Joe in writing our column
for  the  leather  community  of
Wisconsin and beyond.  Be sure
to catch his first submission (if
I should be so bold as to use
that phrase) under the leather
Fetish  column.     fry  the  lAray,
Mach and I are looking for a
new title for that columrL so if
you have any ideas..

We are thrilled to have Boy
Mach on board and we are dad
to  be  able  to  continue  the
longest nmning column for the
leatlm -rmmity in Wisconin
Iook for some exdting changes
and growth in that area of the
mgive.

Speaking of growl and
change,  Quest  is  locking  for
some  new  writers.    We  have
openirig for reviews wrfuus for
music and film.  We would also
like to aidd a feature writer that
could  cover  the  gossip  and
events   from   the   bar   scene
around   the   state.      Perhaps
someone from Madison, anoth-
er from Green Bay and finally
Milrmukee.

Quest is working on making
some fundamental changes to
our layout and design as web as
our content.    We  have  always
strived to be different from the
other   fine   publications   in
Wisconsin,  and  in  order  to
grow, we must move furfuer in
that direction.  I will be talking
to you more about this in the
next few issues.  Stay tuned...
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GRANDMA GERTIE5 KIDS CANCER 
CAMP SHOW RAFFLE 

EArlifFX1.51.91.41i 4"

Saturday, June 3rd @ 9pm $3 Cover 

M.G. tjeely 
• kinia Gene • 4auna, Ainan(la, Katie If Megan 

• Twiny Faye . Kee . biota • Drag K1ngs 
• Leta Ma' • Brantlfin • Lee • Lisa 

• holly lig Dame on' More 

All door money & tips goes to put BIG smiles 
on little campers with cancer faces 

CRT 213 
IJUSIDAYS 
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2001 

FeaturinF 
t New Dancers From 

The Portfolio Men 

Saturday, May 26,2001 
Doors Open At 8:00pm 

$5 Cover Charge 
Dress: White 

Music by: WM. A Popps 

The Historic West Theatre 
Foreign Language, Independent & Classic Cinema PLUS Fine Dining, Dancing & Drinks! 

Corner of Walnut and Broadway, Downtown Green Bay 920-435-1057 

THIS SPRING. IIWL IS INTIM HAIR.

) ,t 

Global Hair Concepts & The West Theatre 
along with Pannache', Chameleon, Yikes 

and Salon Aura, Appleton 
Present 

blowdry 
Playing May 25 - 31 

Catch our Hair Competition Live Saturday at 8 pm 
(between the 6:30 & 8:30 shows!) You pick the best salon! 

See BlowDry any day - any show with 
"Whacked Out Hair" and get in cheaper! 

$AVE $2 
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NE 
LOC4T ON

1606 PEARL STREET.•1/1/AUKESHA 
(262) 513-8481 

OPEN 24 HOURS I SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Just West of Hwy 164 
on Pearl Street 

(Several Blks So of Greenkeld) 

Huge Selection of DVD Rentals! 
Thousands of Videos for Rent or Sale! 
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I EXOTIC SMOKESHOP BLOWOUT! 

I.

BUY Two 
Handblown Pipes & Get the Third I

Offer Only Availabe at City News • Certain Restrictions Apply • Coupon Expires 6/13/0t 

2 5; 
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Histo West Theatre
Foreign Language, Independent & classic Cinema E[!!§ Fine Dining, Dancing & Drinksl

Corner of walnu( and Broadway, Downtown Green Bay    920435-1057

Global Hair Concepts & The West Theatre
along with Pannache', Chameleon, Y.i.kes

andSatonAun,AppLeton

blowhry
playing May 25 - 31

Catch our Her competition Live saturday at 8 pin                  £ `` *
®etween the 6:30 & 8:30 shows!) You pick the best salon!

See BIowt}ry any day - any show with
OwhackedoutHsakrv"Eansd2getEncheaper!
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weeks. The night will start out with a PRE-COCKTAIL party at the M&M, 
then Dinner above the M&M, then the party moves to the MIDTOWN SPA 
for a VERY PRIVATE PARTY, trust me you wont want to miss this, you 
get all the above for $30.00 or just the after party for $15.00 you must have 
an invitation to this ahead of time to get in. Your brothers in leather 
MILWAUKEE KNIGHTS 

I want to briefly touch on something that has been bothering me for some 
time. You may disagree with me, because that is your choice. The issue 
revolves around the whole Daddy and Boy thing. Those of you who were 
in Green Bay for the Daddy/Daddy's Boy contest know my view already. 
First of all, a boy should not blindly do whatever a Daddy wishes; that 
would be called a slave. A boy should be able to think for himself within 
the confines of what Daddy and Boy have agreed upon. A boy is not there 
for the sole amusement and abuse of the Daddy. Remember boys, have 
respect for yourself and choose your Daddy wisely. You should accentuate 
each others, strengths, and work together on your weaknesses. And Dads, 
if you can't handle the responsibility, then buy a plant. 

Thank God the warm weather has finally returned. I don,t know about 
you, but after the cold winter we had, I never thought spring/summer would 
arrive. The first time I was able to take my motorcycle back out this year 
was almost as good as sex (almost...). I just got back from an event at the 
1100 Club, part of the annual Mother,s Day biker meet and greet. A fun time 
was had by all, with hot cycle guys from Wisconsin and Illinois. I know 
Mike W. (formerly of the Milwaukee Eagle and Docks) is looking to get a 
group of guys together informally for rides. I am definitely up for it, so if 
anyone has suggestions on dates and times, send them to Mike or myself. 

I know many of you readers are sorry to see Papa Joe leave this column. 
Papa Joe and others have been giving me advice on what route to take with 
the column now that I am writing it. They have basically said, Do what you 
want. It's your baby now.%e I don,t even remember the labor pains! 
Basically the development of this column will be an ongoing process. I 
want it to be part editorial, part informational, and part reader input. Please 
be patient with me, and allow me the time to find my groove. I also need 
all groups and organizations to send me info on their ongoing activities. Do 

Pr

not send them to Papa Joe anymore. 
I also want to be as approachable as Papa Joe is. If you see me out, please 

come up and give me feedback on the column. Or look for me online....my 
favorite haunts are, Bootsm4mToo and DungeonM4M%o. I usually stay 
away from Gay.com. I expect to use my column as a travel diary as well. 
Look here for photos and stories of my excursions to 1ML, Toronto, and 
Folsom Street Fair in September. 

Well, that is it for this issue. Compared to what Papa writes, this was a bit 
short. I expect once people begin sending me their events, the column will 
grow. If you missed it earlier...send your issues/complaints/compliments 
/thoughts to waukeeboy@aol.com -Over and out! 

Please check out the photos for this column two pages forward. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
1st Sat., Milwaukee Knights leather/levi dinner, 6:30 p.m. @M&M's 
1st Sun., Castaways, Sunday bear bust 2-6 p.m. 
2nd Sat, Oberon' Club night, 10 p.m. @TBA 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, @TBA Minneapolis 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears@Wolfe's Den. Eau Claire 
3rd Sun., Black Guard Fundraiser@IBA Minneapolis 
4th Sat, Brew City Bears Club Night 10 p.m., @Boot Camp 
Last Sat, Leather Night@ Main Club, Superior 
May 25-28, International Mr. Leather Contest/weekend@Chicago 
May 25-28, Bear Pride q,Chicago 
June 8-10, Milwaukee Gay Pride (leather fashion show on Sunday) 
June 16, Argonauts/Entertainers Against AIDS, Road Rally and Farm party, 
Green Bay. 
June 23-24, Chicago Gay Pride 
Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco 
Oct (date?), American Uniform Association Convention, events @Harbor 
Room TBA. 
*If I haw left out any important dates, I do apologize. Please send me your 
events for publication. 
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BOOKS 'N' THINGS 

Gat MOVIELAND 
Gay Video 
$1495 a $1995 

Reg. Price 

Over 150 available 
while they last. 

Only $10" 
*With video or Toy 
Purchase over $3000

K) 19 Save SOX or more 
oh fool Mott N60aWm-02PaEmN 

EV 
over 100 gay videos 124.95 or less 

ERY DAY

(920)433-9640 
g36 tooth Broadway, Green Bay 

tubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • DVD Sales 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
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'J TOP 15 
k: 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Sarah McLaughlin "Sweet Surrender/I Love You" 
2. Lonnie Gordon "Edge of Seventeen" 
3. Air "A111 Need" 
4. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
5. Hobbid "Trip" 
6. Delirium w/ Leigh Nash "Innocente" 
7. Gloria Estefan "Out of Nowhere" 
8. Billie Ray Martin "I've Never Been to Memphis" 
9. Destiny's Child "Survivor" 
10. Madonna. "What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
11. Sister Bliss "Deliver Me" 
12. Donna Lewis "Take Me Over" 
13. Alice DJ "Celebrate Our Love-
14. Janet Jackson "All For You" 
15. Sarni Dee "Flyin' High" 

DJ/VJ DavidE.'s Milwaukee, WI 
1. Victor Calderone feat. Deb Cooper..."Are You Satisfied" 
2. Massiv "Who Am I" 
3. Janet Jackson 
4. Kim English 
5. Madonna. 
6. Destiny's Child 
7. Pusaka 

"All 4 U" 
"Jumpin and Bumpin" 

"What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
"Survivor" 

Me Worst Thing" 
8. Jennifer Lopez. "Play" 
9. Marcus "Pop Musik" 
10. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
11. Abel "Bang the Drum" 
12. Britney Spears...."Don't Let Me Be the Last to Know" 
13. Kim Sozzi "Feelin' Me" 
134. Bob Sinclair "Freedom" 
15. Tony Braxton "Maybe" 

DavidE's Dish... 
Music, music, music, honey children - that's what 

ClubLand is all about and in this issue DavidE's gonna 
give ya lots of it! But, before I throw the beats at ya', I'd 
like to thank everyone who dropped their drawers at 
Boom's May 5th Underwear Party. I made a 'surprise' 
visit and spun the hell out of that joint. Look for me tear-
ing up the turntables once again on May 26th for 
Boom's Milwaukee Classic Underwear Party. Those 
softball players better have their bats and balls ready to 
swing, honey, because the beats are gonna be heavy and 
the lights are gonna be low. I wanna see jock straps! 

Now onto the music.... If you noticed my Top 15 this 
week, you'll see it hasn't changed much. There are tons 
of hot songs out there right now and the 15 you see 
above are scorching. You're gonna be hearing these 
jams all summer long, so get ready to shake your sweaty 
booty, baby. At #1 is Deborah Cooper asking, "Are You 
Satisfied" and if she means in bed, HELL NO! Now, 
Ms. Cooper became famous singing in that faboo 
group C&C Music Factory, which will be making an 
appearance at PrideFest 2001.11 we're lucky, Deb honey 
will be satisfying us with "Are You Satisfied" as well as 
C&C favorites. Also, don't forget to check out all the 
fantastic Ms spinning in the PrideFest dance tent this 
year. PrideFest is all about coming together an d having 
a weekend of fun, food and ass shaking without worry-
ing if you're gay, straight bi, trans or somewhere in 
between. We are who we are and the world better get 
used to it cause we ain't going anywhere, baby. 

Sittin' at #3 is Ms. Nasty herself, Janet. I picked up 
her latest CD -"All for You" - and honestly just haven't 
gotten into it Now, at rust I hated "The Velvet Rope," 
but it grew on me and it's now one of my all time fave 
CDs; so, hopefully "All For You" will do the same. As 
always, Janet weaves her songs together with interludes. 
so listening to the entire CD start to finish is highly rec-
ommended. Highlights include "All4 U," Come On Get 
Up" and "Love Scene." 

On a more heavy dance beat we have DJ Abel's lat-
est CD, "Circuit Sessions 65." Now, this is one down 

and dirty CD that has SEX written all over it. Abel is my 
fave DJ right now and hearing his Latin-flavored Miami 
beats make my panties moist If you've ever wondered 
what it's like to party in South Beach, get this CD, turn 
down the lights and enjoy. All ten tracks flawlessly flow 
into each other for a continuous ride from start to finish. 
And, sweetie, if you're having 'company' over, this CD 
will make the ride oh so much betta. you betta, you bet! 

Now to dispel the rumor that David E is only about 
sex and dance music, I'd like to throw out a little Stevie 
Nicks review. That's right, the White Winged Dove is 
back in all of her gypsy chiffon glory! Stevie's latrest, 
'Trouble In Shangri-La" is totally delicious. I've been a 
Stevie Nicks fan since I was a wee little fag on the edge 
of seventeen and that voice of hers still sends chills up 
my spine. "Trouble...." is by far her best work since 
1983's "The Wild Heart" and shows how true beauty 
comes with age. This entire CD is excellent but 
"Everyday." "Planets of the Universe" and "I Miss You" 
are standouts. 

And, finally, for you country music fans out there -
yes, fags can like country music you know. Tim 
McGraw's "Set This Circus Down" continues Mr. Faith 
Hill's ride at the top of modem country. Not only is 
Timmy a hunk, but he can sing with great emotion that 
many male country stars neglect. I've been a big 
McGraw fan since his "Everywhere" CD 
and"...Circus..." is no letdown. Beefy Tun will be mak-
ing a stop at SummerFest on July 7 and DavidE's gonna 
be there attempting to look butch. Children, wish me 
luck....maybe I can sneak backstage and dish the dirt 
with Faith? 

So, head on out to your favorite music store and stock 
up. Variety is the spice of life and DavidE's just given 
you a damn spice rack, so cook away. Look for me 
spinning soon at Switch for Craig's summer patio par-
ties and I'm looking forward to sharing saucy stories 
from Memorial Day weekend, Gay Disney and 
PrideFest in the next issue. The summer's heating 
up....YUMMY! 

DJ DavidE..."Party Safe, Play Safe" 
www.geoc dies .con circa itdave 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. "Moulin Rouge "Lady Marmalade" 
2. Safri Duo "Played A Live" 
3. Madonna. "What It Feels Likle for a Girl" 
4. DJ Spiller "Groove Jet" 
5. Janet "All For You" 

• 6. Dfuse "Body Shock" 
7. Celeda "Let the Music Use You Up" 
8. Information Society...."What's On Your Mind" 
9. Kim Sozzi "Feelin' Me" 
10. Kylie Minogue "Your Disco Nelds You" 
11. Geri Halliwell "It's Raining Men-
12. Sheena Easton "Don't Leave Me This Way-
13. Full Frontal "You Think You're a Man" 
14. Darude " Feel The Beat" 
15. Destiny's Child "Nasty Girl" 

Ray's Bar Grill--Madison, WI 
DJ Nichol (Puppy) 
1. Janet Jackson "AU 4 U" 
2. Opera Trance "Spente Le Stelle" 
3. Darude "Sandstorm" 
4. Mythos &amp; DJ Cosmo "Unchained Melody" 
5. E Craig "Dutch Drum Attack" 
6. Ian Vandahl "Castles in the Sky" 
7. Melanie C "I Tum to" 
8. Cher "Believe" 
9. Britney Spears "Stronger" 
10. Delerium "Silence" 
11. Jennifer Lopez...."Una&nbsp; Noche Mas" 
12. Ate "Around the World" 
13. Barry Harris "Dive in the Pool" 
14. Destiny's Child "Survivor" 
15. Madonna -What It Feels Likle" 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Puska "The Worst Thing" 
2. PVD vs JPS "Found an Angel" 
3. Kim Sazzi "Feelin Me" 
4. Destiny's Child "Survivor" 
5. Ultra Nate "Get It Up" 
6. Saison feat. Ce Ce Peniston "Reminicing" 
7. Marty Thomas "Resurect Me" 
8. Toni Braxton -Maybe" 
9. Celeda "Let The Music Use U Up" 
10. 4 Diva's "Lady Marmalade" 
11. Opera Trance "Spente Le Stelle" 
12. Rhona "Satisfied" 
13. Fierceness vs Club 69 "The Door" 
14. Dcrb "Derbus" 
15. Dream "This Is Me" 
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weeks.ThenightwhlstartoutwithaPREcOCKIAILptryattheM&M,
thenDinnerabovetheM&M,thenthepartymovestotheMIDrowNSIA
for a VERY PRIVAIT PARTY, trust me you wont want to miss this, you
getalltheabovefor$30.00orjusttheafterpartyfor$15.00youmusthave
an invitation to this ahead Of time  to get in.  your haAhers dr  hatter
MII;VAUREE IINIGIITS

Iwanttobrieflytouchonsomethingthathasbeenbotheringmeforsome
time.  You may disagree with me, because that is your choice.  The issue
revolves aro`md the whole Daddy and Boy thing.  Those of you who were
in Gleen Bay for the DaddyDaddy's Boy contest know my view already.
First of all, a boy should not blindly do whatever a Daddy wishes;  that
would be called a slave.  A boy should be able to think for himself within
the confines of what Daddy and Boy have agreed upon.  A boy is not there
for the sole amusement and abuse of the Daddy.   Remember boys, have
respect for yourself and choose your Daddy wisely.  You should acoentunte
each others, strmgths, and work together on your weaknesses. And Dads,
if you can't handle the respousil)ility, then buy a plant.

Thank God the warm weather has finally returned,  I don,t know about

you,butafterthecoldwinterwehad,Ineverthoughtspring/summerwould
ainve. The first time I was able to take my motorcycle back out this year
was almost as good as sex (almost...).  I just got back from an event at the
1100Club,partoftheannualMother,sDaybikermeetandgreet.Afuntime
was had by all, with hot eycle guys from Wiscjonsin and Illinois.   I know
Mike W. (formerly of the Milwaukee Eagle and Docks) is looking to get a
group of guys together infomally for rides. I am definitely up for it, so if
anyone has suggestions on dates and times, send them to Mike or myself.

I know many of you readers are sony to see Papa Jce leave this column.
Papa Jce and others have been giving me advice on what route to take with
thecolumnnowthat1anwhtingilTheyhavebasicallysaid,Dowhatyou
want.  It's your bat)y now.%o  I don,t even remember the labor pains!
Basically the development of this column will be an ongoing process.   I
want it to be part editorial, pall informationaL and part reader input  Please
be patient with me, and allow me the time to find my g[oove.  I also need
allgroupsandnganizatioustosendmeinfoontheirongoingactivities.Do

notsendthemtoPapaJoeanymore.
IalsowanttobeasapproachableasPapaJceis.Ifyouseemequplease

comeupandgivemefeedhackonthecolumn.Orlcokformeonline...my
favorite haunts are, Bootsm4m%o and DungeonM4Mfro.   I usually stay
away from Gay.com.  I expct to use my column as a twel diary as well.
I-rok here for photes and stories of my excusions to IML Toronto, and
Folsom Sdeet Fair in September.

Web,thatisitforthisissue.ComparedtowhatPapawrites,thiswasabit
short  I expect once people beck sending me their events, the colurm will
grow.   If you missed it earlier..send your issues/complaintstcompliments
Ahoughts to  waukeeboy@ol.com   Th/er and out!

Pleasecheckouttheplutosfiorthiscolunntwopagesfonrard.

3rdSun.BlackGuardFundraiser@IBAMirmeapblis
4thSat.,BrewCityBearsaubNicht10p.in.,@BootCamp
lj]st Sat. hither NIgiv@ Main Club, Superior  ,
May 25-28, htemadonal ML Irfer CingiveekendenicagD
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1. Sarah Mchiuchlin ..... rsweet Surrenderfl Ij]ve You"
2. Ilonnie Cordon .................. "Edge of Seventeen"

"AI I Need"

4. nepeche Mode ................................ 'Dream On"

6. Delirium w/ Leigh Nash .................. 'Innocente"
7. Gloria Estefan ........................ "Out of Nowhere"
8. Billie Ray Mardn ...... "I've Never Been to Memphis"
9. Lestiny's Child ................................... "Survivor"

10. Madonna ......... "What lt Feels hike for a Gil.I"
11.  Sister Bliss ............................... „..."Deliver Me"

12. fronna Lewis.„ ........... „ .......... 'Tcke Me Over"
13. Alice DJ ......................... "Celebrate Our I|)ve"
14. Janet Jackson .............................. ''All For You"

15. Sami

DJIVJ DavidE.'s Milwaukee, WI
1.VlctorCalderonefeaLDebCooper..."AreYouSatisfled"

2. Massiv.............................................. 'Tho Am I"

3. Janet Jackson ........................................ "All 4 U'

4. Kin Engivch ................... "Jumpin and Bumpin"
5. Madoma ........... "What It Feels like for a Girl"
6. REny's Child ................................... ''Survivof
7.Pusin..................................TheWorstThing"
8. Jennifer I.quz ........................................... xplay"

9. Mars ............................................ apop Musik"
10. Depeche Mode .............................. 'Dream On"
11.Abel........................................'BangtheDnm"

12. Briney Spears.„."Don't Let Me Be the last to Know"
13. RIm Sozzi ..................................... Teelin' Me"

134. Ebb Sinclair.................................... "Freedom"

15. Tony Braxton .......................... „ ........... "Maybe"

DavidE 's Dish...
Music, music, music, honey children -   that's what

Clubland is all about and in this issue DavidE's gorma

giveyalotsofit!Butbefore]throwthebeatsalya',I'd
like  to thank  everyone  who  dropped  their drawers  at
Bcom's May 5th Underwear Party.  I made a `suTprise'
visitandspuntheheuoutofthatjoinI.Irookformetear-
ing  xp  the  tuntables  once  again  on  May  26th  for
Bcom's  Milwaukee  Classic  Underwear  Party,  Those
softball players better have their bats and balls ready to

swing, honey, because the beats are gorma be heavy and
the lights are gonna be low. I warma see jack strape!

Now onto the music .... If you noticed my Top 15 this
weck, you'll see it hasn't changed much. There are tous

of hot  songs  out  there  right  lrow  and  the  15  you  see
above  are  scorching.  You're  gorma  be  hearing  these

jamsallsummeTlong,sogetreadytoshakeyourswcaty
troty, bat)y. Al #1 is Debonh Cooper asking, "Are You
Satisfied" and if she means in bed, lIEl| NO!  Now,
Ms.  Ccoper became famous singivg in that faboo 9ds

group C&C  Music  Factory, which will  be  maldng  an
appearanceatprideFest2001.Ifwe'relucky,Debhoney
will be satisfying us with "Are You Sadsfied" as well as
C&C favorites. Also, don't fonget  to  check out all  the
fantastic DJs spinning in the PTideFest dance  tent this

year.  PrideFest is all about coming together all d having
a weekend of fun, food and ass shaking without worry-
ing  if you're  gay,  straight  bi,  trams  or  somewhere  in
betweeli.   We are who we are and the world better gel
used to it catise we ain't going anywhere, baby.

Si,th' at #3 is Ms. Nasty herself, Janet. I picked up
herlatestCD-"Al]forYou"-andhonestlyjusthaven't

gotten into il Now, at first I hated The Velvet Rope,"
but it glevr on me and it's now one of my all time fave
Clis; so, hapefiilly "All  For You" will do the same. As
alunys,JanetweaveshersongstogetlieTwithinterludes,
so Listening to the endre CD stall to finish is highly rec-

ommended.Highlightsinclude"A114U,"CbmeOnGet
Up" and Thve Scene."

On a more heavy dance beat we have DJ Abel's tat-
est CD, "Circ`iit Sessions 65."   Now, this is one down

anddinyCDthathasSEXwhttenalloveTit.Abelismy
faveDJrightmwandhearinghislaln-flavoredMiami
beats make my panties moisl lf you've ever wondered
what it's Eke to patty in South Beach, got this CD, turn
downthelichtsandenjoy.Alltentracksflawlesslyflow
info each other for a conthunus ride from stait to finish.
And, sweede, if you're having `company' over, this CD
will make the ride oh so much betta, you betta, you bet!

Now to dispel the nimor tat David E. is olily about
sex and dance music, I'd like to throw out a little Stevie
NIcks review. That's right the White Winged Dove is
back in all of her gypsy chiffon glory!  Stevie's latrest,
Trouble ln Shangri-Iji" is totally ddicious. I've been a
Stevie Nicks fan since I was a wee lithe fag on the edge
of seventeen and that voice of hers still sends chills up
my  spine.   Trouble .... "  is by  far lier best work  since
1983's "The wild Hearf' and shows how me beauty
comes   with   age.   This   entire   CD   is   excellent   but
"Everyda.v,""PlanetsoftheUniverse"and"1MjssYou"

are standouts.

And,  finally, for you country music fans out there -

yes,  fags  can  like  country  music,  you  know  Tin
MCGraw 's "Set This Circus Down" coTtthues Mr. Faith

Hill's  ride  at  the  top  of modem  country.  Not  only  is
Tirmy a hunl[ bu( he can sing with great emchon that
many  male  country  stars  neglect.    I've  been   a  big

MCGraw     fan      since     his     "Everywhere"      CD
and"...CiTous..." is Ire letdown. Beefy Tim will be mck-
ingastopatSunmerFestonJuly7andDavidE'sgoma
be  there  attempting to  look btrfeh.  Childen, wish  me
luck .... maybe I can sneak haddyge  and dish  the  din
with Faith?

So,headono`Ittoyourfavoritemusicstoreandstock

ap. Vndety is the apice of life and DavidE's just given
you a darn spice Tack, so cock away.     I.ook for me
spinning soon at Switch for Crfug's summer patio par-
ties and  I'm  looking forward  to sharing saucy  stories
from   Memorial   Day   weckend,     Gay   Disney   and
PTideFest  in  the  next  issue.    The  summer's  hating

xp....Yum!
D] DavidE..."Party  Safe,  Play  Safe"

www.geocdies.com|circuiidave

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1. "MOLrfu Rouge .... „ .............. "Ijrdy Marmalade"
2. Saffi mo ................................... Played A hive"
3. Madonna .......... "What I( Feels hikle for a Girl"
4. DJ Spiller.............................. „ ......... "Groove Jet"

5. Janet ..................... „ ........................ "All For You"

6. Dfuse ............................................. "Endy Shack"

7. Ckleda .................. "Ij3t the Music Use You Up"
8. Infomation Society.... "What's On Your Mind"
9. Kin Sozzi ....................................... Teelin' Me"
10. Kylie NIogue ......... 'Your "sco Needs You"
11. Cieri Halliweu„ ................... Tt's Raining Men"
12. Sheena Easton ........ "Don't Leave Me This Way"
13. Fun Frontal ........... "You Think You're a Man"
14. Darude ....... " ............................... Feel The Peat"

15. netiny's Child ........................... „.'Nasty Girl"

Ray'sBarGriu--Madison,WI
D] NIchdi Ouppy)
1. Janet Jackson .................................. ''Al1 4 U"

2. Opera Trance ............... „.."Spente lj3 Stelle"
3. Darude .................................. „..."Sandstom"

4. My(hos &amp; DJ Cosmo ....... Unchained Melody"

5. E Craig ...................... 'Dutch Dnm Attack"
6. Ian Vandah] .........,........ "Castles in the Sky"
7. Melanie C „.~ ...... „ ............ „ ....... „'1 Turn to"

8. Cher........ „ ............ „ ...................... „.'T3elieve"

9. Brithey Spears .............................. "Stronger'

10. Iieleriun ........... „ ........................... "Silence"

11. Jennifer Lepez .... 'Una&nbsp; Nache Mas"
12. Atc ............................... "Around the World"

13. Balry Harris ................... 'Dive in the Pcol"
14. Desthy's Child .......................... "Survivor"

15. Madonna .................. "What lt Feels hikLe"

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJTonyRItschard
1.  Puska .............................. 'The Worst Thing"

2.  PVD vs JPS .................... 'Tound an Angel"
3.   Kin Sazzi ............. „ ................... "Feelin Me"

4.  ELny's Child .......................... "Survivor"
5.   Ultra Nate ................................... "Get lt Up"

6.  Saison feat ce Ce Peniston ......... "Reminicing"
7.  Marty Thomas ...................... "Resurect Me"
8.  Toni Braxton .................................. '"aybe"
9.  Celeda ............. 'Ij3t The Music Use U Up"
10. 4 Diva's ........................ "lady Mamalade"
11. Opera Trance ................. "Spente lj3 Stelle"
12. REona ..................,....... „ .............. "Satisfied"

13. Fierceness vs dub 69 .............. "The Door"
14. Derb ................ „ ......................... „..'neltius"

15. Drear ................................ ~ .... 'This ls Me"
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Rain, ow 
/ Room 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Open everyday at 10am 

IATURDAY, MAY 26 JIM?" BIRTHDAY 
IHOW @ 10:30PM 

Special appearances to be announced 

THUFtfDAY, MAY 31 IPECIAL IT-RIPPERI 
FOR JIM'I BIRTHDAY 

Drink special all night throughout the bar 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 THE JUNKERI ARE BACK 
5 Piece Country Band Show starts @ 9:30pm - 'till close 

Bud Ice in Back Bar For $1.50 

THURIDAY, JUNE 7 TRAILER TRAM PARTY 
7-n-7's for 77 cents 

Every Monday Join Jason for the Weakest Link Party @ 7pm 
try to out Bitch The Bitch! 

Every loday 
Kan* 

Bud Ice on Ste 
\ S1.9 

Strippers 
Every 

Thursday 

• 

LEATHER 
FETISH 

So...a lot has happened to me this 
year. I,ve become single again, won 
another leather title, and now, begin-
ning with this issue of the Quest, I,m 
writing my own leather column. A 
boy,s work is never done! 

The first point of business is to 
offer my thanks to a couple of folks. 
Obviously if it wasn,t for Papa Joe 
deciding to let a young pup take a 
crack at his column, I wouldn,t be 
littering Wisconsin with my prose. 
And thanks to Mark and the Quest 
for continuing to publish this period-
ical. (ENuff said. 

Hey...1 need a title for this column. 
„Sugar and Spice%o? „Naughty but 
nice%o? „Cock and Bull%o? Help! 
Please send your suggestions to 
Waukeeboy Etaol.com. The winner 
will receive the wane, fuzzy feeling 
of 
knowing they helped me out of a 
pickle. 

Two very exciting events are again 
finally upon us-IML and Pride 
month. Since we leather folk have a 
lot to be proud of, I thought I,d do a 
little history for you about our cher-
ished leather pride flag. 

Its origin dates back to 1989 when 
Tony Deblase (at the time, leather 
columnist for Drummer magazine) 
created the leather pride flag to com-
memorate the 20th anniversary of 
Stonewall. He presented the flag at 
IML that year, 
and it has become the international 
symbol of leather pride. And what 
exactly does the design represent? 
In Tony ,s words: ,J will leave it to 
the viewer to interpret the colors and 
symbols.%o CENuff said. 

Those of 
y o u 
attending 
IML this year, 
be sure to often 
your support and 
encouragement to Milwaukee,s 
own Ti Herman who is competing 
this year. Good 
luck Ti! 

Following IML, we have the 
month of June to enjoy pride events. 
Milwaukee,s Pridefest is held on the 
Summerfest grounds (how cool is 
that!) the weekend of June 8-10. Of 
special interest this year is a leather 
„strut your stuff960 show on Sunday 
from 5-6:30 p.m. in the Rainbow 
Tent. Russ of Pridefest promises 
many hot leather men (and 
women?) showing off hot leather 
wear. Woof! Come support the 
event and help make it a successful 
part of Pridefest. 

I know there has been considerable 
controversy surrounding Pridefest 
this year, but my recommendation is 
to ignore the crap, wear your leather, 
and enjoy yourself. And please
ignore the misguided Christian souls 
barking at 
the front gates. They are parasites 
who feed on your anger. If you must 
do something, hand them a condom 
and ask them not to reproduce. 

The Harbor Room is rumored to be 
participating in the Pride Parade 
(Friday night this year), and are hop-
ing to recruit as many friends/cus-
tomers as possible to walk along 
side their float. Wonderful idea 
guys, and good luck with the float. 

I know ,J-larbor%o has become 

Leather Tailoring 
by Papa Joe 

Custom Made Garments & Gear 
Repairs • Alterations • Restoration 

414.342.3674 
email ppajoe@aol.com 

quite popular with Milwaukee,s 
leather contigency, and I want to 
congratulate them on expanding 
his town,s leather options. Having 
choices is a good thing. Anyone 
who says you need to travel to 
Chicago for a great leather time is 
nuts. The Boot Camp, 1100 Club, 

Docks, and now Harbor, all provide 
the space to put on your leather and 
shake 
what your mama gave ya. 

If you feel like driving north, the 
Argonauts and Entertainers Against 
AIDS are throwing a Road Rally 
and Farm Party on June 16. The 
Road Rally will 
begin at the Napalese Lounge in 
Green Bay. After checking in at 
Naps (between 10 a.m. and noon), 
players will have to solve riddles 
and collect items on the scavenger 
hunt, with the end point being the 
Kamke farm in Hilbert. Those who 
just want to enjoy the farm festivi-
ties (food, contests, music, bever-
ages), plan to be there between 1-7 
p.m. Any questions, see an 
Argonaut or folks at Naps Lounge. 

There are two events happening 
later this summer and early fall that 
I believe will be of interest to my 
readers, especially those of you who 
are into uniforms as much as I am. 
The first is an annual fetish event 
that goes on in Kenosha in August. 1 
don't have any info on it yet, but I 
believe the Filling Station bar acts as 
the host for the event. The other is 
the American Uniform Assocation's 
annual convention, which is in 
Milwaukee this year. I have attend-
ed one of their conventions a few 
years back, and the number of hot 
men in uniforms that attend it is 
astounding. Blg Woof! A111 know 
so far is that the convention will be 
in October (?) and that the Harbor 
Room is acting as host bar. If any-
one has information on these events, 
please forward them my way. 
Just wanted to thank everyone for 
comeing out for our first L/L diner 
at the M&M it was alot of fun and 
are planning another one. Our next 
event is the BARCRAWL to 
CHICAGO and our club night at the 
CELLBLOCK JULY 21st bus 
leaves 1100 club at 730pm tickets 
are still avalable but going FAST for 
$25.00 at the 1100 club. 
We are also proud to announce our 
1ST year anniversary party Sept 
15th applications for this will be in 
the bars within the next couple 
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So...a lot has happened to me this
year. I,ve become incte again, won
anotherleathertitle,andnow,bech-
ningwiththisissueOftheQuest,I,in
writhg my own leather column.  A
boy,s work is never done!

The first point of b`isiness is to
offermythanlrstoacoupleoffolis.
Obviously if it wan,I for Papa Jce
deciding to lct a young pup take a
crack at his cx]lumn, I wo`ildr,I be
litteing Wiscousin with my prose.
And thanks to Malk and the Quest
forconthuingtopublishthisperiod-
ical.  aINrfu said.

Hey.I need a title for this column.
JSugar and Spice%o?  ,Naughty but
nicefro?  „Cock and Bulnfro?  Help!
Please   send   your  suggestions  to
Waukeehoy ©ol.com. The winner
whl receive the wann, fuzzy feeling
of
knowing  they  helped  me  out  of a
pidie.

Twoveryexcithgeventsareagrin

#thy.suinpce°cenw:I-e#arfi##ed:
lot to be proud o£ I thought I,d do a
little history for you al]out our cher-
ished leather pride flag.

Its oriSn dates back to 1989 when
Tony  Dchlase  (at  the  time, leather
columnist for Dnmmer magrzine)
aeatedtheleatherprideflngtocrm-
memorate  the  20th  anniversary  of
Stonewall.  He presented the flag a(
IML that year,
and it has become the international
symbol of leather pride.  And what
exachy  does  the  design  represent?
h Tory,s words: I will leave it to
theviewertointepretthecolorsand
symbols.fro  OINur said.

you
attending

be sue to often
your    support    and
encoungement   to   Milwaukee,s
oun T] Heman who is compethg
this year.  Cnd
luckT,!

Following  Inn.  we  have  the
monthofJunetoenjoyprideevents.
Milwaukee,sPridefestisheldonthe
Summerfes(  grounds  Oow  cool  is
that!) the weekend Of June 8-10.  Of

apecial interest this year is a leather
rfuit your stufl%o chow on Sunday
from  56:30 pin.  in  the  Rainbow
Tent.    Russ  of Pridefest  praises
many    hot    leather    men    (and
women?)  showing  off  hot  leather
wear.     Wcof!   Cbme  support  the
event and help make it a successful
partofPridefesl

I lmow thele has been considerable
controversy  sunomding  Prideftst
thisyear,butmyrecommendationis
toigroretheenp,wearyourleather,
and  enjoy  yousdi    And  please
igDorethemisguidedChristiansouls
barhigat
the front gates.   They are pansites
who feed on you anger. If you must
do something, hand them a condom
and astf them not to repnduce.
TheHalborRoomisnmoredtobe

particinating  in  the  Pride   Parade
a=ridaynigivtthisyear),andarehop-
ing to recniit as many fiends/cus-
tomers  as  possil>le  to  walk  along
side  their  float     Wonderful  idea
guys, and good luck with the float.

I know JlalboI%o has become

quite   popular  with   Milwaukee,s
lcather  condgeney,  and  I  want  to
congratulate  them  on  expanding
his town,s leather options.  IIaving
choices is a good thing.  Anyone
who  says you  need  to  twel  to
Chicago for a great leather time is
nuts.  The Boot Cinp, 1100 Club,

Docls, and now Halbor, all provide
the space to put on your leather and
shake
what your mama gave ya.

If you feel like driving north, the
Angonauts and Entertaineis Against
AIDS  are  throwing  a  Road  Rally
and Fan Party on June  16.   The
Road Rauy wh
betin  at  the  Ndyralese  lj]unge  in
Green  Bay.    After  checking  in  at
Naps ®ctween 10 a.in. and noon)
players  will  have  to  solve  riddles
and collect items on the scavenger
hunt, with the end point being the
Kamke fan in IIifber(.  Those who
just want to enjoy the fan festivi-
ties  (food,  contests,  music,  bever-
ages), plan to be there between 1-7
p.in.         Any   questions,   see   an
AIgonaut or folks at Naps ljrmge.

There are two events happening
later this stmmer and early fall that
I believe will be  of interest to  my
readers,eapciallythoseofyouwho
are into uniforms as much as I am.
The  first  is an anmal  fetish  event
thatgoesoninKenochainAugusl1
don't have any info on it yet, but I
bdievetheFillingStationbaractsas
the host for the event.  The other is
the American Uniform Assocation's
annual  convention,  which  is  in
Milwaukee this year.  I have attend-
ed  one  of their crmvendous a few
years badL and the number of hot
men  in  unifoms  that  attend  it  is
astounding.  81g Wcof!  All I know
so far is that the convention will be
in October (?) and that the Halbor
Room is ading as host bar.  If any-
one has informalol] on these events,
please forward them my way.
Jus( wanted  to thank everyone  for
comeing out for our first IJL dineer
at the M&M  it was alot of fun and
are planning another one. Our next
event    is   the    BARCRAIh/L   to
CmcAGOandourclubnightatthe
CELLBLOCK   JULY   21st   bus
leaves  1100 clul)  at 730pm  tickets
arestillavalablebutgoingEASI'foI
$25.cO at the 1100 club.
We are also ploud to announce our
lsT  year  anniversary  party  Sept
15th applications for this will be in
the  ban  within  the  next  couple
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Mark Your Calendars! 

4 RAINBOW OVER 

WISCONSIN

PRIDE PICNIC 

Saturday, July 7 • Noon - 8pm 
Brown County Fair Grounds 

Food • Beer • Soda • Entertainment • Games 

Competitors left: T.J. 
i& right: J.U. Fierce I win-

- nit) with current Mr. Gay 
'tin U.S.ofA. Michael K. 

;.. 

Mr. Northern Cities U.S.ofA 2001 pageant at Oz. 

C.C. Domino 

• 

• 

• 

r _„.), , _
Thursday, May 24 

Celiblock (Chicago) Mr. Ebony 
Leather Contest, 7 pm; Raging 
Stallion Studio Premiere Party (fea-
turing video stars), 11 pm; it's fuer-
national Mr. Leather & Bear Pride 
2001 Week! Marcus Center for 
Performing Arts (Vogel Hall), 
Milw. - "Sheer Madness" opens 
today, runs thru July 1. Tickets: 
(414) 273-7206 or TicketMaster 
(414) 276-4545 No.American Gay 
Volleyball Association XIX 
Championships this weekend (thru 
5/27) in Madison. 

Friday, May 25 - (25-26-
27 Memorial Wk-end) 

BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
Ballgame, 9-mid. Ray's Bar & 
Grill (Madison) Thelma Houston 
performs, 11 pm Cellblock 
(Chicago) Boys & Daddies cocktail 
party 6-10 pm; Rubber Fetish party 
at 10 pm w/ Chad McLaughlin, Mr. 
International Rubber 2001 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay, Broadway & Walnut) Rail & 
domestic brands of bottled beer -
only $2 all nite on Fridays! 
SAGE (Milw) 6:30 pm meeting at 
the LGBT Community Center, 170 
So. 2nd St. Speaker Mary Rita 
Hurley, RN, MPA, will discuss liv-
ing options for LGBT seniors when 
they are no longer able to live alone 
SPRAWL (Madison) Women only 
dance and all-grrl gathering, 
University Club ,803 State St., 8 
pm, a "private party to which all 
womyn are invited" featuring DJ 
Sandy Seuser; $5 sliding scale 
(more if you can, less if you can't) 
will raise funds for a New Year's 
celebration 

Saturday, May 26 
Celiblock (Chicago) boot fetish 
party 6-10pm; Leatherwomen's 
Meet & Greet, 7-10; uniform fetish 
party 10 pm 
Club Boom (Milw) Milwaukee 

Classic Underwear Part',! DJ 
DavidE spins, says he wants "to see 
jock straps" 
ClubXpress (Escanaba) White 
Party 2001, featuring 3 hot new 
Portfolio Men dancers - doors 8:00, 
$5 cover. Dress White! Ray's Bar 
& Grill (Madison) Falcon dancers 
Jake & Co. entertain, 10:30 pm 

Sunday, May 27 
Cellbock (Chicago) "The" After 
Contest party, 9 pm Dignity/Milw. 
service of remembrance, 5:30 pm; 
meet at Burleigh St. entrance of 
Holy Cross Cemetery, located west 
of Appleton Ave. Ray's Bar & 
Grill (Madison) Beer bash on the 
patio (Gloria & Carrie 2-10) w/ 
foam dance party at 10 pm 

Monday, May 28 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay, Queer as Folk (On the big 
screen) 2 episodes ea. Mon.@llpm 

Tuesday, May 29 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay,) FREE movies on Tues. 
evenings @ 11 pm + no cover & a 
drink special - movies selected espe-
cially for our LGBT patrons 

Wednesday, May 30 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
Midtown Spa, 6-9 pm Windy City 
Gay Nudists (Chicago) Fold, Stuff 
& Lick party, 7 pm, pizza served. 
(847) 451-1138 for location 

Friday, June 1 
Cellblock (Chicago) Tonite, Sat. & 
Sun .- Glory Hole Weekend; Sat. is 
Visitors Day, free gift for out-of-
towners 2-6 pm Historic West 
Theatre (Green Bay, Broadway 
& Walnut) $2 rail & domestic bot-
tled beer all nite on Fridays 
SAGE (Milw) 6:30 pm, LGBT 
Community Center, 170 S. 2nd St -
this evening's gathering is an infor-
mal drop-in and chat with no special 
topic. Will count noses & order pizza 
delivered & chip in for the cost. 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 

chanticleer as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

GUEST HOUSE MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned & Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www. c ha nticieerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

c) 

to 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

EST 
C•L•1•NalaC

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Thursday, May 24
Cenbtock  (Chicago)  Mr  Ebony
Leather  Contest,  7  pin;   Raging
Stallion Studio Preniiere Party (fea-
turing video stars), 11 pin; it's  uter-
national MT:. Leather & Be]ar Pride
200J  Wbek/  Maruis  Center  for
Perfoming  Arts  rvogel  Hall),
Milw.  -  "Sheer  Madness"  opens
today,  runs  thni  July  1.    Tickcts:
(414)  273-7206  or  TicketMaster
(414)2764545No.AmericanGay
Voneyhal]     Association      XIX
Chanpionshipsthisweekend(thin
5#7) in Madison

F2n;dfry;m#nya?5wlz5;5:3f
BESID   04ilw) ITV  testing  at
Ballgane,  9-mid.  Ray's  Bar  &
Grin 04adison) Thelma Houston
perfous,     11    pin    Cenb]ack
(Chicagiv) Boys & Daddies cochail
party 6-10 pin; Rubber Fetish party
at 10 pin w/ Chad Mchauchlin, Mr.
International Rubber 2001
IIistoric  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay, Broadway & Whbiut) Rail &
dcmestic brands  Of bottled  beer  -
only $2 au nits  on Fridays!
SAGE 04nw) 6:30 pin meethg at
the IfiEIT Community  Center, 170
So.   2nd  St.   Specter  Mary  RIta
Hurley, RN, MRA, will discuss riv-
ing aptious for I.GBI` seniors when
they ae no longer able to live alone
SPRAWL Q4adison) Women  only
dance     and     all-grrl    gathering,
University  aub  ,803  State  St.,  8
pin,  a  aplivate  party  to  which  all
wonyn  are  inwhed"  feafuring  DJ
Sandy   Seuser;   $5   sliding   scale
(mue if you can, less if you can't)
will  raise  funds  for a New Year's
celebration

Saturday, May 26
Cchblock  (CI]icagp)  boot  fetish
party   6-1apm;   Leatherwomen's
Meet & Greet, 7-10; unifom fetish
party 10 pin
CThlb  Boom   04ilw)  Milwaukee

Classic    Underwear    Party!    DJ
DavidE apins, says he wants `to see

jack straps"
Clubxpress   Olscanaba)   White
Party  2001,  featuring  3  hot  new
Porfolio Men dancers - doors 8:cO,
$5 cover.  Dress White! Ray's Bar
& Grin aVIalison) Falcon dancers
Jake & Co. entertain, 10:30 pin

Sunday, May 27
Cenbock  (Cliicago)  `The"  After
Contest party, 9 pin Dignitym4ilw.
service  Of remembrance,  5:30 pin;
meet  at  Burleigh  St.  entrance  of
Holy Cross Cemetery, located west
of Appleton Awe.    Ray's  Bar  &
Grin 04adison) Beer bash on the
patio  (Gloria  &Carrie  2-10)  w/
foam dance party at 10 pin

Monday, May 28
ffistoric  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay,    Queer  as  Folk  (Ch  the  big
scleen) 2 episodes ea. Mom.@11pm

Thesday, May 29
IIistori€  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay,)   FREE   movies   on   Tues.
evenings @ 11 pin + no cover & a
drinkapecial-moviesselectedespe-
cially for our roEIT patrons

Wednesday, May 30
BESTD   04ilw) HIV   testing   at
MidtowneSpa,6-9pmWmdyCity
Gay Nudists (C]iicago) Fold, Stuff
&  hick party, 7 pin, pizza served.
(847) 451-1138 for lcedon

Friday, June 1
Cenblock (Chicago) Tonite, Sat. &
Sun .- Glory Hole Weekend; Sat. is
visitors  Day,  free  Sft  for  outof-
towners  2rfe  pin    Historic  Wed
Theabe  (Green  Btry,  Broadway
& Walnut) $2 rail & domestic bot-
tied beer all nits on Fridays
SAGE  04Hw)  6:30  pin,  IfiET
Community Cchtry 170 S. 2nd St. -
this evening's  gathering is an infer-
mal dip-in and chat with no ndal
topic.Wincotmtmses&orderpizza
deHvel€d & chfty in for the cost.

7fefflfa
OUEST NOu.E

A\\ 8 Suites Include:
FE:%p:ta.ceb;,=oni::eyYEi#g=+;i:#t€e#:P

Breakfast delivered to your room

-f        A|s0 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full rGtchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings,

WhirlFrols &
Fireplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIK]NG TRAILS ON PPIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door.

Gay Owned & Operated
ca//Bf]yoworDAm/waf(920)746"34

w`A/w.chantlcleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Road Ol\vy Hny Sturgeon Bay, wl 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
SID Dfagrosis & Treatment Tuedays 6no:30 |]m . Wan-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for inromation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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Saturday, June 2 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm "Queer As 
Folk - Episode #12", "Maupin's Further Tales 
of the City - Episodes 1 & 2," & "Echoes" -
FMO www.mgvc.cog or(608) 244-8675 eves. 

Monday, June 4 
Positive Voice (Fox Valley) 6:30 pm board 
meeting, Out-of-Town Club, Hwy 41-
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Queer As 
Folk continues 11 pm 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., June 8-9-10 

PrideFest 
Milwaukee Lakefront 

Wednesday, June 6 
Madison Pride Picnic Planning meeting for 
28th annual MAGIC Picnic Committee - wel-
come to all GLBT groups interested in partici-
pating. Meeting 5:30 pm at Fyfe's Bistro, 1344 
E. Washington Ave. E-mail lanykneel@cs.com 
or (608) 244-8675 evenings 

Thursday, June 7 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) at LaCage, lOpm-
1 am 

Friday, June 8 
Cellblock (Chicago) Water Sports Fetish 
Weekend tonite, Sat. & Sun.; free gift for out-

of-towners Sat. 2-6 pm Historic West Theatre 
(Green Bay, Broadway & Walnut) $2 rail & 
domestic bottled beer all nite on Fridays 

Saturday, June 9 
BESTD HIV testing at PrideFest (also Sun.) 
all day 

Friday, June 15 
Harbor Room (Milw) Oberon 14th Anniv. 
Celebration; $5 beer bust (10pm-1:00) 

Saturday, June 16 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at Harbor Room, 
lOpm-lam 1st Annual Road Rally & Farm 
Party, sponsored by Entertainers Against 
AIDS and the Argonauts of Wisconsin 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm - "Queer As 
Folk" Episode #13, "Maupin's Further Tales of 
the City" - Episodes 3 & 4, "The Vioolation I: 
Seized" and "The Violation 2: Surrender" 
FMO www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 eves 
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus (Milw) 6th 
annual gay cabaret - "Show Us Your Tunes II: 
The Doctor Is In" - at Stackner Cabaret, 108 E. 
Wells, 8 pm. ALSO Sun., June 17, 6 pm. 

Friday, June 22 
BESTD HIV testing (1111w) at Club 219, 
10prn-lam 
Outwords Books Gifts & Coffee (Milw.) 
- formerly Afterwords Book Store - grand re-

41,erelte inserie 
2052 W Forest Home 

Office: (414) 383-571 1 
www.aphroditelingerie.net 

CROSSDRESSERS, 
let us help you become 

the lady you are! 

Dancers! Special Discount! 
115 % OFFi i FREE GIFT 

1st time • • With $25 or • 
! Customers ! !more Purchases! 

.J 

opening, continues thru weekend, 6/22-24 
Saturday, June 23 

My Place (LaCrosse) Great Lakes Harley 
Riders rendezvous here 

Friday, June 29 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) at Midtowne 
Spa, lOpm-lam 

Saturday, July 7 
ROW Pride Picnic, Brown Co. Fairgrounds, 
DePere (This is a new location for the event) 

Friday, July 20 
OutReach (Madison) 9th Annual Community 
Awards Banquet, Monona Terrace Community 
& Convention Center 

Saturday, July 21 
MAGIC picnic, Madison 

Friday, July 27 
First annual all gay camping & white water 
rafting weekend....on the Peshtigo River 25 
miles n.w. of Crivitz. FMI, e-mail Dave 
mdavmnnn@aol.com 

Saturday, July 28 
My Place (LaCrosse) 3rd annual canoe 
"party" today. Sign up now! Wausau Pride 

Fri.-Sal-Sun., August 24-25-26 
Pride Along The Mississippi (LaCrosse) 
FMO (608) 791-9084 or 
PrideAlongMississipp i@yahoo.com 
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6/23 — My PLACE WELCOMES 
GREAT LAKES HARLEY RIDERS 

3RD ANNUAL CANOE TRIP IS 
JULY 28. SIGN UP NOW! 

0 U 

3201 South Ave. 
La Crosse, WI 
(608)788-9073 
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Kyllie West Presents 

\ /:i88 Dritc Cog 
:60fA 2001 
Triday, June 8nd, 2001 @ Pridefest grounds 

In the Rainbow Cafe Tent - Jrnmediatetry after the Parade 
q•ro Cover Charge 

5:OOym Interview 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin U.S. of A. 2001 

W-ova D''Vine - Miss gay Pridejest 'U.S. of A. 2000 

Quest and the Promoters of Wisconsin-USofA System are pleased to 
be able to present this pageant as a FREE event in conjunction with 

PrideFest again this year. The winner of this pageant will compete with 
other Wisconsin-USofA preliminary titleholders in this year's 

Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA Pageant 
coming this fall! 

Official 
Preliminary 

`For more information about Pageant and - tinges cat-1991N west @ (414) 305-6431 

Saturday, June 2
Madison Gay Video Chib, 8 pin   "gz.eerAs
Fck-Episods#+2?,"Maapil.'sFindRaha
Of be City - E(pisodes 1 & 2:   & "Echon" -
FMO wwwmgvc.one or(608) 244i3675 eves.

Monday, June 4
P0rfure Voice  Oox VIIley)  6:30  pin board
meethg, Outof-Town dub, Hwy 41-
HistoricWedThcatre(GreenBay)OueerAs
Folk cmtinus 11 pin

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. June 8-9-10
PrideFest

Milwaukee I.akefront

Wednesday, June 6
Mndison Pride Picnic Planing meethg for
28th annual MAGIC Picnic  Committee - wet-
come to all GIJIT groups interested in paTtici-

pathg. Meethg 5:30 pin at fyfe's Bistro, 1344
E.Washing(onAIve.E-mafllanykneel@cs.com
or (608) 244iro75 evenings

Thursday, June 7
BES'ID ITV testing 04ilw.) at hacise, 1qu-
1am

Friday, June 8
Celll)lack  (Chicago)  Water  Sports  Fetish
Weekend tonite, Sat. & Sun.; free Sft for out-

Of-towners Sat. 2ii pin lfistoric West Theatre

(Green Bay, Broadway  & Walnut) $2 rail  &
domestic bottled beer all nits on Fridays

Saturday, June 9
BEsm mv testing at PrideFest (also Sun.)
an day

Friday, June 15
Halhor Room  Orfu)  Oberons  14th Anniv.
celebration; $5 beer bust (1apm-1:00)

Saturday, June 16
BESID IITV testing 04fty) at Halbor Room,
lou-lam lstAnnual Road Rally & Fan
Party,  sponsored  by  Entertainers Against
AIDS and the Argonauts of Wiscousin
Madison Gay Video Cltlb, 8 pin - ``OzceerAs
Fous"Episode#13,"Maxpin'sFiLrlherTialesOf
he City" -Episodes 3 & 4, "The `holatian 1 :
Seized"   aINrd   "The  Viiiolatian  2:   Surrender"
FMO  wwwmgvc.olg or (608) 244ts675 eves
Wisouisin  Cream  City  Chorus  (Milw)  6th
annual gay cat)aret - "Show Us Your Tunes 11:
The Doctor ls In" - at Stackner Cal]aet, 108 E.
Weus, 8 pin.  AI.SO Sun., June 17, 6 pin.

Friday, June 22
BESID  IITV  testing  Ody)  at  dub  219,
1qu-lan
OutwordsBchtsGifts&Coffee04ilw.)
- formerly Aftervords Book Store - grand re-

opening, condmies thni weekend,  642-24
Saturday, June 23

My  Plaoe  aLacrosse)  Great  I.akes  Harley
RIders rendezvous here

Friday, June 29
BESID  IITV  testing  04itw.)  at  Mdtomie
Spa, 10pm-lam

Saturday, July 7
ROW Pride REcnic, Brown Co. Fairgrounds,
Depere (This is a new location for the event)

Friday, July 20
OnREch Ondison) 9th Amual Community
Arvards Banquet, Monona Terrace Cormunity
& Cinvention Cchter

Saturday, July 21
RAGIC pknic, Madison

Fliday, July 27
Filst annual an gay camping & white water
rathg weekend„..on the  Peshigo  River 25
miles  n.w.   of  Crivitz.   FMI,   e-mall   Dave
mdavmrm@acl.con

Saturday, July 28
My  place  (Lacrosse)  3rd  annual  cance
"patty" today.  Sign up now! Winsan Pride

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. August 24-25-26
Pride Along 'It]e Mississippi (I+acrosse)
FMO (608) 791-9084 or
PrideAlongMississipp i©rahoo.com

My Place
Vvhere Iowa
Farm Boys,
Wisconsin
Dairy Boys

81 Minnesota
Swedes come

Together

3201  South Ave.
La Crosse, Wl
(608)788-9073

Kyl!ie West Presents

PrideFe8LMi£&ofA  !001

a:nday, June 8nrf, 2ooi @ Prid;eif est ground:s
qn the q`aln6ow Caif e Tlent  - qmmediatetfy aif eer the Parad;e

qvio cover Change

5:Oapm qnterview

Starrlng :
C.€. Domino ~ Miss gay Wisconsin ru.S. Of Tl 2ooi
q`(iowa Dyvine ~ Miss gay Prideifest ru.S. Of Tl 2ooo

Quest and the Promoters of Wisconsin-UsofA System are pleased to
be able to present this pageant as a FREE event in conjunction with

PrideFest again this year.   The winner of this pageant will compete with
other Wisconsin-UsofA preliminary titleholders in this year's

Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA Pageant
coming this fall!

for mo`re fro/o7"tt`ott ¢6ottt Pcuefl"t fl7t/tt'me5 "/TKy/ri'e West @ (414) 305-6431
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La Crosse Area Plans First Pride Weekend 
2001 La Crosse will be hosting its first annual Ptide 

Along The Mississippi the weekend of August 24-25-26. 
This will be the first organized effort to bring the com-

munity together and demonstrate that La Crosse is not just 
"gay tolerant," but welcomes the many contributions the 
community gives and brings to La Crosse. 

The planning committee is seeking art by LGBT artists 
for display and passible sale at its Opening Art Reception 
on Fri., the 24th. The exhibit will take place at the fabu-
lous and very hip Odin Gallery. 

Artists are invited to submit slides or photos (only!), 
including the artist's name, size of the piece, medium, and 
a return envelope with the coned return postage by July 
15. Forward to The Pride Committee, PO Box 2842, La 
Crosse, WI 54602. For more info., (608) 791-9084. 

Legislative Committee Approves 
Increased HIV/AIDS Funding 

With a decisive 6-1 vote, the State Senate Committee 
on Health gave bipartisan approval recently to a two-
year $1.7 million state funding increase for AIDS/HIV 
prevention and services. 

The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin recom-
mended the increase to Wisconsin lawmakers and 
Governor McCallum after state health figures for the 
year 2000 showed a sharp and sudden increase in HIV 
infections, AIDS cases and AIDS deaths. 

"I'm very encouraged by the vote," said Bob 
Schwoch, ARCW director of government relations. "It's 
a signal that lawmakers care about AIDS despite the 
tightest state budget in years." 

Wisconsin Cream City Chorus' 6th Annual 
Gay Cabaret Set for June 16 & 17 

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus will be presenting its 
6th Annual Gay Cabaret - "Show Us Your Tunes II: The 
Doctor Is In" - at the Stackner Cabaret, 108 E. Wells St., 
Milwaukee. 

Responding to last year's sell-out crowd, there will be two 
performances on Sat, June 16, at 8 pm, and Sun., the 
17th, at 6 pm. 

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door, and available 
at the M&M Club, Club Boom, Afterwords Books (soon to 
be known as Outwords Books Gifts and Coffee) and 
through the chorus office. For more info., (414) 276-8787. 

Superior-Duluth ARCW Open House and 
Eau Claire's Evening of Hope Dinner & 

Auction a Success! 
A recent open house in Superior and a dinner and auc-

tion in Eau Claire - both great successes - have bolstered 
community support for HIV prevention and AIDS ser-
vices in northern and western Wisconsin. 

Over 80 people from the Twin Ports communities 
attended the open house at ARCW's Superior offices, 
and 150 attended ARCW's Evening of Hope dinner and 
auction in Eau Claire, the latter raising $18, 270! 

"This was an excellent oportunity for people living 

witgh HIV, community members, elected officials and 
ARCW staff to meet each other," said Karen Dotson, 
ARCW deputy director of programs. "It also gave the 
community a good idea of how ARCW's statewide sys-
tem provides exceptional HIV services and prevention 
to the areas our offices serve." 

Affinity Performing Arts, Inc. Announces 
Formation of New Men's Chorus 

Affinity Performing Arts, Inc., a new not-for-profit 
organization dedicated to excellence in the choral arts, 
has formed Men's Voices Milwaukee, a community-
based chorus of gay and gay-affirming men dedicated to 
the performance of men's choral repertoire. 

Membership is open to male voices without regard to 
race, age, ethnic heritage, disability or sexual orientation. 

Its premiere season begins in August. 
Auditions welcome - (414) 962-2773 or e-mail mil-

waukeeginc@aol.com. 

Afterwords Becomes 
Outwords Books Gifts & Coffee 
A grand reopening is planned for Outwords Books 

Gifts and Coffee, known as Afterwords for eight years, 
the weekend of June 22-24. 

Its recently 'closed' website will simultaneously open 
with its new name - www.outwordsbooks.com. 

Location: 2710 N. Murray Ave.. 
The name change involves resolution of a threatened 

legal action with a Washington, DC business and its reg-
istered service mark. 

BESTD Clinic Says "Thanks" 
to Mil-M-AIDS Bowling Tourney 

BESTD Clinic, 1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, 
expresses its thanks for a $1,700 contribution from the 
Apriii Mil-M-AIDS bowling tournament. 

Kevin Lynch, BESTD Clinic board president, made 
the announcement, and also said the tourney raised 
funds for Camp Heartland. Nearly 300 bowlers partici-
pated in the April 21 AMF Bowlero. 

All Gay Camping & White Water Rafting 
Weekend 

The first all gay camping and white water rafting 
weekend is being planned by a Green Bay mess group, 
and is scheduled for the weekend of July 27. 

Gay campers will enjoy all the amenities of a gay 
friendly campground, such as bar and full restaurant, 
modem showers and restroorns, voleyball and horseshot 
pits. A swimming beach at Newton Lake is 15 minutes 
from the campground. 

Event planner Dave Moorman said "we have reserved 
an area of the campground; men from adjacent states 
have already reserved their sites for this event,. 

White water rafting is set for Saturday afternoon. The 
campground is located 25 miles northwest of Crivitz, 
WI. For more info and reservations, e-mail Dave at 
mdavemrmn@aol.com. 
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GO WEST ! 
Friday Nite Special 

DJ Mark plays the latest dance music videos and... 

All Rail & Domestic Bottle Beer 
Just $2 10 pm - close 

The Historic West Theatre 
Corner of Walnut it Broadway, Downtown Green Bay 920-435-1057 

CILUU 219 
T1IUDSDAYS 

SUNDAE S 

19 
IUUSGAO'S 
SUNDAYS 

riercitis—

$15 to $35 
INCIAID1NG THE RIGHT SIZE JEWELRY 

Tongue pierchiss hichtbitis bownsize barbell 135 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 

La Crosse Area Plans First Pride Weekend
2001 ha Chae wfll be hosting its first amunl REde

AkmgTLeMissisbpitheweehadofAugust24-25-26.
Thswillbethefirstnganizedeffontobringthecon-

mritytpgtheranddrmonshatethathachosseisnotjust
"gay tolermL" but welames the many contributions the

ccrmunitygivesandbingstohaCrosse.
The planning c-ittee  is seeking art by roBr altists

fordisplayandpussil]lesaleatitsQpeningAitReoaption
on Fri., the 24th. The exhibit will take place at the fabu-
lusandveryhinCThGallery.

Artists are invited to s`init sHdes or photos (dnly!),
ndudingtheartis('sname,sizeoftheriece,medium,and
a mm envelqpe with the crmct mim pestagr by July
15.  Fbrward to The Pride Committee, ro from 2842, ha
Crosse,VI54602.Formueinfo.(608)791-9084.
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With a decisive 6-1 vote, the State Semte Committee
on Health gave hipartisan apoval recently to a twor
year $1.7 mimon state funding increase for AIDsquv
prevendon and services.

The AIDS Resource Cchter Of Wisoonsin recom-
mended  the  increase  to  wisconsin  lawmakers  and
Governor Mccallum  after state  health figures for the
year 2000 showed a shap and sudden increase in mv
infectious, AIDS cases and AIDS deaths.

"I'm  very  encounged by  the  vote,"  said Bch

Schwoch,ARCWdhectorOfgovemmentrelatious.|t's
a signal that lawmakers care  about AIDS deapite the
tightest state budget in year."
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TheWisconsinCnanCftyChon]swhlbepresendngirs
6th Amual Gay Cabaret -  "Show; Us you rzpqas J7.. Z7ar
Dacrty Js J#" -al the Stacher Cabaret, 108 E Wells St.,
Mflwaukee.

Requdingtolastyear'sselloutc"d,therewhlbetwo
perfolmances ..... on Sat., June  16,  at 8 pin, and Sun., the
17th, at 6 pin.

Ticketsale$10inadvane,$12althedoor,andavailable
attheM&Maub,ChibBoom,AftowordsBocks(soonto
be  known  as  Outwods  Bods  Gifts  and  Coffee)  and
througivthechonisoffice.Formoreinfo.,(414)276-8787.
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AiecentqunhouseinSuperiorandadinnerandauc-
tioninEauaaire-bothgreatsuooesses-haveboistered
community suppor( for mv prevendon and AIDS ser-
vices in nothem and western Wiscousin

Over 80 people from the Twin Ports communities
attended the apen house at ARCW's Superior offices,
and150attendedARCW'sEveningofHqudinnerand
auction in Eau aaire, the latter raising $18, 270!

"ms was an excellent aportunity for people living

witgh IHV, community members, elected officials and
ARCW staff to meet each other," said Karen Dotson,
ARCW deputy director of prngranis.  `qt also gave the
cormunityagoodideaOfhowARCW'sstatewideays-
ten provides exceptional lnv services and prevendon
to the areas our offices serve."

AfflnFjoYrmp:#nrmojfnfte#id#;#°Eknces

Affinity Pelfoming Arts, hc., a new not-for-profit
nganization dedicated to excellence in the choral arts,
has fomed  Men's Voices Milwaukee, a community-
basedchonisofgayandgay-affimingmendedicatedto
the perfomance of men's choral repertoire.

Membershipisquitomalevoieeswithoutregardto
race,age,ethhicheritage,disabilityorsexualorientation.

ItspremiereseasonbeSnsinAugust.
Auditions welcome - (414) 962-2773 or e-mall nril-

waukeegmc©ol.com.

Afterwords Becomes
Outwords  Books   Gifts   &  Collee
A grand lxpning is planned for Outwords Bocks

Gifts and coffee, known as Afterwords for eigivt years,
the weekend of June 22-24.

Itsrecently`closed'websitewillsinultancouslyopen
with its new name - www.outwordsbooks.com.

Irmfron: 2710 N. Murray Are..
The name change involves resolution of a theatened

legalactionwithaWchington,DCbusinessanditsreg-
istered service mark.

toBE?[R.&[|jB§CS#ii;`JhTaonukrsn':y
BESID  CELc,  1240 E.  Brty  St.,  Milwaukee,

expresses its thanks for a $1,700 contribution fion the
Apriil Mil-M-AIDS bowling tounament.

Kevin ljynch, BESID ainic board president, made
the  announcenient,  and  also  said  the  tourney  raised
funds for Camp Heanland. Nearly 300 bowlers partici-
pated in the April 21 AIff Ebwlero.

All Gay Camping  & While Water Rafting
Weekend

The first all gay camping and white water rafting
weekend is being planned by a Green Bay meus group,
and is scheduled for the weekend of July 27.

Gay campers will enjoy all the anienities of a gay
ffiendly canipground,  such  as bar and full  restaurant,
modem showers and lestooms, voleybaLl and horseshot

pits. A swimming beach at Newton Icke is 15 minutes
from the campground.

EventplannerDaveMoomansaid`twehavereserved
an area Of the campground; men from adjacent states
have aheady reserved their sites for this event,.

WhitewaterrafiingissetforSanirdayaftemcolLThe
campground is located 25  miles northwest Of Criwhz,
WI.   For more  info  and reservations,  e-mat  Dave  at
mdavemrm©ol.com.

GO VVES`I
Friday Mite Special

DJ Mark plays the latest dance music videos and...

All Rail & Domestic Bottle Beer
Just $21opm-a,ose

The Historic West Theatre
Comer of Walnut & Broadway, Downtown Green Bay  920-435-1057
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Bartender Brad & 
Coni-ad at Players 

in LaCrosse. 

Dan, a delight 
in person, is a 
key staffer at 
Milwaukee's 

Midtowne Spa. 

submittal photo 

PHOTO 
GALLERY 

Chris Hammerback's 
Milwaukee photos 

REMEMBER... 
submitted photos are 
greatly appreciated. 

Send them in well put 
them in. 

Quest 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

Hanging out at My Place in LaCrosse 
submwed photo 

Triangle 

w: 

Switch 

C'est La Vie LaCage 
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Dan, a delicht
in pelson, is a
key staffer at
Milwoukee's

Midtowne Spa.

sd-fro
Chris Halnmerback's

Milwaukee photos

REREueER..
submitted photos are
greatly appreciated.

Send them in weu put
them in.

Cmest
P.O. Box 1961

Green Bay, VI 54305
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